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Fafm, Garden, ano
Facts

in

Relation

to

huuseiioid,
Making

Thf>

Attention has recently been called to the
very important matter of harvesting the
hav crop, but much more may still be -aid
with profit.
The approach of the season when tin* hay
crop is to be gathered in, led us to examine
some works in relation to the nature of
grass and hay as food, and to learn more
accurately, the true time of cutting grass
ami the best mode ot making into hay.
Stingless Honey Bees.
Some years ago, the Rriiish government
In
many
parts ot South America, but
ordered a scries of experiments to be made
more particularly where tin* ant.hear ranges,
*«n these points, and from the “experimental
there are industrious honey bees without
researches on tin* Foot! of Animals,” which I
They usually take possession of
stints.
followed, by Dr. Thomson, we give a few
hollow trees, in which they construct rows
exceedingly interesting ami valuable state- of wax
ups. nearly the si/.e ot half an eggments.
Wtieii full of honey, they are capped
shell.
v >lie* ol these is, that
when grass first
to exclude air.
which preserves the
os,a
spriugs above the surface of the earth the eoutents in a ituid state. When on**
pot is
constituents
ol
the
is
blades
pliucipul
early
liuisheil. iiiey pi'i»eeeit with another, and
watei : as it rises higher, a hardened form of
thus store up an immense amount of delicarbon becomes more considerable: the
rious food of which they at
invariably
ami
soluble
matter
o
ili-l
increasing,
sugar
robbed without the power of ottering resisthen gradually dimim-mng. to give way to
tance.
the forming >i wood -ub-tance.-.
\\ the exact season when ants’ eggs are
If tinugar be ail important element of
nature has so arranged it that
the food of animal-, then it should be ail deposited
ilit antbear, which subsists almost entirely
object with the tanner to cut gi is« for the <»ii ants, avoid those hard
clay pvrimids. the
purpose ot haymaking at that period when mas ive homes
of those ingenious insects,
the largest amount ot matter soluble in
climbs the bee trees, and thrusting in its
This is surely at
water is contained in it.
loug whiplash tongue, feeds sumptuously
an earlier period ot its growth than when
on honey t ill the new crop of ants are grown
it has -hot iuto seed, lor it i- then that
for food, .fust as the honey
This is tin* large enough
woody matter predominates.
is exhausted their wants are amply providfirst point tor consideration in the produced for.
Thus alternately animal and vegtion ot hay, since it ought to lie the object
etable aliment is secured by an unalterable
of the tanner to preserve tin hay lor win•aw so that ants an* kept within control in
ter use in the condition most resembling
uii*
lir«-i ! 'oil. lit-*vcr becoming sultl dent 1\
the grass in its highest state ot perfection.
numerous to destro\
he source from whence
I'he second consideration is to dry the
their own necessary food is derived.
-o
retain tin* soluble portions
ato
grasTitus the race of ant bears are sustained
in p.-i lection. From the expel lmeuts made,
during a particular period necessary for
it
was
found that 1«N> parts of hay were
tin* preservation of the race of ants— uni
equal to ;'.s7 l-‘.’ oi grass, a very large 'In- bees are instrumentalities tor sustainproportion ol he soluble matter ol tin* ing 'lit* law without
any apparent compengiass having disappeared in the conver- sation for their
unceasing labor, bev md the
Animals which can
sion of grass into hay
ot
sipping nectar from the flowers
subsist upon 10U pounds ol grass should lie privilege
and cunning unrest,rained liberty on liltable to retain the same condition by the use
wing
ot twenty-five pounds of hay.
Who does not discover in the foregoing
The great cause of tin* deterioration of
relation, an exact reference of means to
hay is the water which may be present, ends:
It is an illustration of tlie admiraeither from the incomplete removal of tin*
o1, a i iustment of cause and ett'ect, which senatural amount ol watt r in the grass by
cures the
perpetuity ot species, and dedrying, or by the absorption oi water from in.mstr ites
beyond question, the existence
the atmosphere
Water when existing in
if an omniscient Law Maker—because such
hay from either ot these sources will in- laws do not make thmnselv
duce fermentation, which destroys one ot
ill*- most important constituents of grass,
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namely,

sugar.

We can now form some idea of the injury liable to be produced by every shower
ot rain which drenches the field.- during
hay harvest. It is not only the loss which
it sustaius in regard to the sugar and soluble -alts, that renders hay -o much lesacceptable than grass t*> tin- appetite of
cattle, but the bleaching which it undergoes m the sun deprives it of tin* only peulianiv which distinguishes good hay from
bad
Drafts deprived of it* green coloring
matter presents tin* appearance of straw,
s.»
that such hay ought to bn called grass
straw

There are other things, also, in the grass,
which are lost if, in the process of making
it into hay, it i- exposed to rain, or too
much sun, such as wax, oil, a:c.
If the rapid exclusion of water from the
grass is essential in making good hav. how
is it preserved when the water is not excluded at all. but the grass taken to the barn
a- fast as cut down?
It i- by excluding the
aii also, when in the barn ? N. F. Farmer.

Grading

Near

Buildings.

1'he surface oi tie ground around about
all buildings which rest on m foundation
wall dI masuni v should be neatly graded, so
that the water win* h bills during a protracted storm may flow away from, rather
than towards, the buildings.
Pence, where
the ground is about level, all the earth removed while t he cellar is being excavated
should be deposited so as to form a gentle
"-lope from the found at ion wall on every side
*it the building, to a point > urn*
thirty or
an excellent praclorty I eel, distant. It
tice when grading Hear a building, il the
"“oil is sandy ami porous, to spread a few
inches in depth of clay, or heavy soil, over
tile surface, a lew feet distant troni the
Wall, to laciliate the removal oi the water
that may fall near the building.
11 the '•ur
face oi the ground does Hot slope more t han
two inches per lineal yard, a
grassy turt
will carry a large proportion ot the surface
water so lar away inmi t he building that
there Will be no
\ress oi iihdstUl'e in the
cellar or near t he foundation wall. 1! is always objectionable to hav.- the siirlare of t he
ground slops towards t.h budding, for
another reason.
When tin ground freezes
ill cold Weather, there will be a
powerful
thrust literally against the loundation wall,
*11 consequence of the expansion of the soil,
i he damper the soil, the greater the expansion will he; and the more the surface
slopes
towards the foundation wall, the larger
will be the accumulation oi water near the
wall, and hence the greater will be the
liability to injure the wall by forcing it in
ward when the ground freezes ami expands.
It is a common occurrence for foundation
walls to be injured in the foregoing manner
to such an extent that they have to be torn
down and rebuilt.
When the natural slope of tin* surface o!
the ground on any side of a building is such
that surface water would !lo\v directly to
the foundation wall, a shallow valley should
be formed, say ten or twelve feet from the
building, which will colleet the surfa< e water both from the short slope near tin building and from the slope on tin* ot her side of
the valley, and conduct, it away.
Such a
"hallow valley can be gi aded at a 1 rilling evan
excellent
cellar
i-»
rendered
jpetkse. Many
intolerably vy.-t, simply because the surface
of the ground conducts scores of tierces oi
water right down to tin- cellar wall.
Many
persons have no adequate idea ol tin* immense quant ity of wat.-ef t hat, tails,
say on an
area ol ground twenty feet wide, on
every
side of a building.
We have often Known
water to fall, during one vernal or autumnal
storm, to tile depth of six to eight inches on
the level.
When the earth is not properly
graded near a building, is it any wonder
that the cellar is excessively wet?
is it
not. rather, a wonder that cellars ire not
riiied with surface water, especially when a
building is not provided with suitable eavet

roughs?

How Easily Hi
n:u is Si*oilki>.
A farmer’s wile writes:
“(if all the products of
tile iarm, ljutter is the most liable to
be tainted by noxious odors float ins; in the
atmosphere. Our people laid some veal in
the cellar, from which a little blood flowed
out and was neglected until it commenced
to aiatrtl.
The result was that a jar of butter which 1 was then packing, smelled and
tasted like spoiled beer.
Another lady
reader observes that there was a pond of
filthv. stagnant water a lew hundred leet.
from then house, from which an offensive
efliuviuiii would be borne on the breeze di
e<
uy to the milk-room, when the wind was
in a certain direction; the result of which
was that the cream and butter would taste
like the disagreeable odor coming from tin?
pond. As soon as the pond was drained,
we had uo more
damaged butter.” j Ex-

change.

Kkmkdy

SiuuM-n Bun.
Having
occasion to us«- Haris Given and calcined
plaster, in the proportion of one of the
former to ilfteen of the latter, as a dest royer of the potato bug, 1 tried the stuff on
squash, melon and cucumber vines; with
me, the mixture dusted on from a common
dredging, has proved equally elfcctual
against the Colorado Potato Beetle Mini the
striped bug. On squashes of the tenderst
variety foliage, like the Hubbard, for instance, and on the hardier, like Oymlin, and
the Winter Crookneck, this mixture, whether put on while the plant is
wet or dry,
does not injure them; and so of musk melons and cucumbers. The watermelon, however, does not like to be so treated, but i
would recommend t hat the mixture be used
with care. [Cor. Prairie farmer.

green.

How

the

California

<

-:i.

.re

Plowed.

BELFAST,
Fvening Thought*.
TKANSIATKO

plowed with what are called
gang plows, which are simply four, six or
eight plow shares ladened t*> a stout frame
ol wood.
<)n the lighter soil, eight horses
draw a seven gang plow, and one such team
are

IU*M TICK

1

SPANISH,

Who does not wish, beholding these.
That all our earthly bonds were riven :
Then we could list the harmonic*
Whose chords to angel ears are given.
And "hare the glorious destinieOt those whom love has called to Heaven,
l.ineolnville. Me., duly. 1STJ.
Twins.

Dorema s

'•Those ? No. thev ain’t ray grandsaid Widow Blatchtord, peerchildren
ing through her spectacles at the picture
of two chubby,
held up tor her

staring babies which 1
inspection. "Those are

Dnermy’s twins.”
I inquiringly,
"Dorema?” repeated
knowing bv the italics in which tin* word
was spoken that a story lurked behind it.
"Doremy Fletcher: her mother was

cousin to ray first husband.

Doremv. surely."
So l had, if memory
necting with the name

You've

seen

correct in convision of a hardwhose angular figure
was

a

featured spinster
was in
queer contrast with widow Blatch-

ford’s

proportions.
I began, when tin* old
"1 thought
lady snipped the thread of my hesitating
speech.
"They wasn’t her own really, you know :
tat

I declare! so you never
she took ’em.
heard about Doremy’s twins.
It's kind ot

curious story.
‘•I should like to hear it,” said l; and
mV kind old hostess settled her glasses
with genuine satisfaction at ray request.
"Well, the babies belonged to Roxy
a

She

Hapgood.

was

when her husband
beat her

right

and

always weakly,

was

out.

drowned it seemed
She

held up

never

her head again, and died when her babies
were a tort
night old. Doremy went and
took care of her for a month before that:
and when she saw the poor woman's tears

dropping on them little pink faces that was
going to look up knowingly into
their mother’s eves, she just up and said ;

• acres of wheat
is euuuied on to put ill
in its-, sowing season; or from eight to ten

never

perdav. Captain Gray, near Merced,
has put in this season 4,000 acres with rive

•There, there, Row, [’ll take care of ’em.
Don’t you fret.’ So with that comfort in
her ears. Roxy went to sleep a smiling—
and woke up in a better world than this. I
do suppose.”
‘•Were there no relatives to care for

acres

such teams his own land and his own
teams.
A seed sower is fastened in front
of tlie plow.
It scatters the seed, the plow
covers it- and the work is done.
The plow
has no handles, and the plowman is in tact,
on y
a
driver; he guides the team; tin*
plows do their own work. It is easy work,
a
and
-mart boy, il his legs are equal to
he walk, is as good a plowman as anybody
-for the team’urns the corners, aud the
plow N not handled at ail. It is a striking
sight to see Leu eight liorse teams following
each other, over a vast plain,cut ting ‘•lands”
a
mile long, and when all have passed,
leaving a ’rack, forty feet wide, of plowed
ground. On the heavier soil, the process
i< somewhat different. An eight, horse team
a
four gang plow, and gets over
moves
about >ix acres per day. The seed is then
sown by a machine which scatters it forty
feet, and sows from seventy-five to one
hundred acres in a day, and the ground is
then harrowed aud cross-harrowed.
When
tin- farmer in this valley has done his winter sowing, lie turns his teams and men into
other ground, which he is to summer fallow.
This he can do from the tirst of March to
the middle ot May; and by it. In* secures a
remunerative crop lor the following year,
even if tin* season is dry.
This discovery
is ol inestimable importance to the farmers
on their drier parts «>t these great plains,
experience has now demonst rated conclusively that, if they plow their land in the
pring. lei it, lie until tin* winter rains come
on, then sow their wheat and harrow it. in,
thrv are sure of a crop; aud tin* summer
Will have killed eVel V We. -1
\ eoi-respondent of
>L.l> I'l AM in:
Maine 1 timer speaks of a mail who
<

the
had
removed

old plastei which In* had
the walls ol his house, and pounded
it as tine as In* could, then sifted it and
sowed it on his rye tie id.
The result was
a
ver\ huge crop «il grain, ami the next
His arguyear a heavy growth of grass.
ment was that tin* plastering on the walls
of dwellings absorbed the gases and steam
which were given oft Horn the kitchen,
sleeping-rooms, etc., and that, it has thus
acquired fertilizing properties of great
value, in addition to whatever benefit might
accrue from the lime, hair, etc., of which it
was composed.
lie also alluded to the
statement that in Ghina people would put
on new plastering for tin* old which they
took oil, so highly was old plastering prized
there tor agricultural purposes.
some

from

Homk-maiu: (N»k\ Suwin’c
Maciumk.
'idle g.ass crop promises a light yn*l l. and
now is the Linn* to sow corn for fodder. Remember tin danger ol sowing it. too thick,
I n
then it grows a weak watery stalk, unable to mature and lacks food making material, lienee tin* reason that many have
abandoned raising it.
Having apiece to
sow, a few days since, we took a large tin
canister, which would hold if or .*» quarts,
and made several <s or lo) biles through
the bottom, larger than a large spike, or
fork tine would make, and then nailed into
the top of the can a piece ol board a loot
long and as wide as the diameter of it, and
shaved it oil for a handle. Thus equipped
we went
to the Held, lilled the can about
two-thirds lull of corn, and proceeded lo
it
in
the furrows, by walking along
drop
and giv iug the can a rotary motion,
it succeeded admirably, and We Were able to sow
tin* seed very uniformly, and faster than
four men could cover with iron tooth
rakes; which, by the way, is a very convenient, tool for covering it, or it may be
done by liorse power, with a double plough
or its equivalent, made of
I Lee,
plank.
Mass., Gleaner and Advocate.

them ?”

1 asked.

"No; F.ben Hapgood came irom the
West a year before he married Roxy;
was

an

anything about him.
orphan without so much

She

knew

nobody

as

a

As for propcousin to her name, either.
erty, none ever stuck to Eben Hapgood’s
lingers; if there had he'd have made it
out to let some one else eat it off.
Well,
after the funeral, folks began to talk of
the poor-house tor the babies.
Then

Doremy spoke right out; says she, ‘I'm
going to take those children.’ If ♦hat

didn't raise a breeze! ‘Have you inherited a fortune, Doremy?’ says Josephine
Frye. Josephine's one of tile folks that
speak real sott and smiling, but always
contrive to carry a nettle hid in their
words.
Fact was, Doremy and her
mother hadn't hardly paid oil' the mortgage on their little place, and pinched
themselves to do it, too. Deacon tjuimby
held iqi both hands when he heard it.
Actooally. 1 call that Min' in tic face
oil Vo vide lice !’ says t he dear. ui. 'lit here
was property now and a guarded] wanted
■

be

to

responsible

for the interest of them

but
babies. 1 should feel a duty restedDoremy took him up pretty short, 'll

you could make money out of it you’d
Rut I'm
take ’em yourself.’ says she.
going to make something else.’
‘The poor-house does seem a dreadful cold place for such little dears,’ says
Mrs. ijuiinhv.
'Our lle/.ekiah was just as
helpless.' You see the deacon's wile w.u
just as soli as lie was hard, and slic'd have
taken all creation into her Jean it he’d
have let her.
'Flic sins ot the fathers shall be visited
on the children,’ says the deacon, real
but
solemn-like.
F.lien Hapgood was
Doremy never gave Inm a chance > tell
If that’s so.’savs she, I
what he was.
think, deacon, you'd better go home and
look out what portion Hezekiah’ll have,
and leave me io tend to these orphans.’
The neighbors
That’s the way it went.
buzzed like a swarm of bees, but Doremy
just, held to her own way as steady as a
1

clock.”

"Dili her mother agree with her?” I
asked.
"Well, fact is, Susan Fletcher never
had no more decision than a pink-eyed

rabbit; she always pinned her
Doremy, and where Doremy go!

faith on
her will

can't see,” answererd Mrs. Rlatchford

1

reflectively rubbing her nose. "However,
she always did rule at, home, and so she
kept the babies. I must say I was one
that thought ’twas a foolish thing. One
baby tills a house clear to the root, but
two

!”

i'll*',

ni.m

mi'mu

m

”•«

ii*

1

snill' more expressive than xvonls,
and rocked thoughtfully a few moments
before continuing.
“At last people got settled down that
in opposing
there
wasn’t
much
use
Doremy. Mrs. (juimby kissed her kind
of shy. and says she, ‘the Lord’ll keep
his eye on you dearie;’ she gave her a lot
ot baby-clothes that used to be Hezekiah’s,
too, when, the deacon didn’t know it.
Some folks do get mated so, and go
’round piecing out each other’s shortcomings. i rather think that was all the
In’lp anybody gave Doremy, for till the

by

a

talking.

!\ii.i.ino (h
Wokms. The Prairie Farmer gives tin* following statements of the
success of a Mr. Boynton of St.
Joseph,
Midi., in destroying eut worms. Thinking
that, the worms which infested a Held of
tomatoes might be baited, he cut some green
clover, wadded it up into small balls and distributed them among the hills of tomatoes,
and found that the worms would collect
about them, eat and go into the ground
near them.
In this way lie took from the
locality of these binlls the numbers of thirtyseven, sixty-eight, seventy and eighty-two.
He has experimented with various poisons
mixed with the clover to destroy them, and
at last took boiling water pouring it over
and about, these wads, in that way destroying lf>,000 in a single day.

“But then it did beat all how cheerful
she was over them little helpless squirming creatures; rook this one, trot t’other,
catnip for this, saffron for that—up and
down all over—and she just laughing and
saying: ‘It’s well they’re boys, mother,
’cause 1 can make their clothes clear up to
their freedom suits.
Girls’d pu/.z.le me.’
Doremy was a tailoress by trade, you
And 1 will say I never knew
know.
babies to thrive better.”
“What were they named 1J” 1 queried,
mindful ot the anxious discussions over
a dainty morsel of humanity in a certain
happy home not long before.
“Well, there was a fuss about that, too.
Deacon Quimby, tie wanted them called
1’aul and Timothy; Lucinda Barns—she’s
the school teacher—she wanted ’em named
Damon and Pythagoras, or some such
heathen nonsense.
Lucinda was always
highflying in her ideas said Mrs. Blatclitord explosively, “Squire Luce said they

The Eastern Railroad Company is now
manulaeturing at its works in Salem a set
of signals to be used on its road as a preventive against accidents.
The Chelsea
Public gives the following description of
ought
the
:

At intervals of a mile a post
system
will he set, surmounted by a
crystal globe,
in the interior of which is placed a small
battery. The wire from this battery tuns
down the posts and projects upward between the ends of the raiis about a
quarter
of an inch. The locomotive
passing over
this breaks the connection and throws up
a large colored disk in the interior ol the
globe, which remains in position a sutlicient length of time to allow the train to
reach the next station. The engineer of
a train is thus kept warned of the proximity of trains, and will govern his speed
accordingly. At night a light is used instead of a disk.
A boarding-house
in
Hartford was
lately the scene of a little tea-table performance, which was attended with results
of a disagreeable nature.
A discussion

to

be

George

Washington

and

But when everybody got
through talking Doremy spoke: ‘Their
names shall be John and James;’ and
somehow it never struck any body at the
time that one was the name of her father
and the other of Doremy’s intended, James
Judson, who died nine years before, just
when he got his new house done, and the
Patrick Henry.

was set.”
“It must have been hard for her to take
care of them and support herself too,” 1
said.
“It was, she slaved hard, you might
But she seemed to do pretty well—
say.
I have an idea the Lord kind of
prospered
her after she took them orphans. When
her mother went blind, folks said she’d
have to give ’em up but she didn’t.”

wedding-day

“Blind? how dreadful!” with

mur

of

MAINE, THURSDAY

comfort.

BY \NN\ AMKS.

When I behold the peaceful sky.
Where countless stars in splendor hum,
Karti one perhaps a world on high
l strive their brilliant love to learn.
Ah! who could pass them i <11 v by
Or to the earth their glances turn?

to

I'lie iif!«I-

koii

A German method
To Grass a Bank.
is
For each square rod to lie planted, take
half a pound of lawn grass seed, and mix
it intimately and thoroughly with six cubic
This is
feet of good dry garden loam.
placed in a tub, and liquid manure, diluted
with about two-thirds of water, is added
and well stirred in so as to bring the whole
The slope is
to the consistency of mortar.
to be cleaned and made perfectly smooth,
and then well watered, after which the
paste just mentioned is to be applied with
a trowel, and made even aud thin as possiShould it crack by exposure to the
ble.
air, it is to be again watered and smoothed
day by ‘lay, uutil the grass makes its appearauee, which will be iu from eight to
lourteeu days, and the whole declivity will
boon be covered with a close carpet of

JOURNAL.

5PUBLICAN

Hay.

a

mur-

sympathy.

“Yes, it was a severe trouble, and Ciame
between three of the boarders, and suddenly. Deacon Quimby went over to
was broken otV
by the (light of a tea cup, reason with her. Says lie, ‘I’nl afraid
which struck one of theconversationalists, you’ve been stiff-necked in thisr matter,
and threw him back in his chair so tar Doremy; now you’ll be made UJ> see them
that his legs Hew up anil struck the table, twins as a burden, and have/to
put ’em
whose legs Hew up also. No formal where they belong.’ DoreiHy answered
announcement was made that supper was just as quiet, ‘1 look at it
says
‘If the Lord’s took Mother's sight,
over, but the laniily understood it to be a she.
fact Irom personal observation. Subse- he’s sent two pair of yout/g eyes to grow
quently three individuals retired to the up in her use, while tniipe have to be tied
The Jboys are her best
station-house lor lodgings.
to the needle
arose

different,’

Step in anil read mother a
that'll do her good, more'n
psalm, deacon,
”
talking.’

Daniel
\

1*IJIN<’KI.\

\M»

tavored titter sle had the care of the
ones.
Somehow there is something
real beautifying in loving and doing
't isn’t a skin-deep prettiness that 1 mean,
but a kind ot a look tolks has to admire.”
“If they have the eves to see it," 1 suggest d as tin* good woman ga/ed meditatively over her spectacles as if bringing
up the vision of some lace so "beautiful.”
"Folks mostly have the eves, the shutting 'em up is what hinders their seeing,”
replied she. briskly. "But maybe you’re
tired.
1 never know when to stop talking. ’specially when it’s about Doremy
and the boys.
■•There’s no romance about the story,
but seems to me it tells considerable for
woman’s courage and patience, and smart
ness, too.
There’s a saying about old
maid’s children, and 1 must say I rather
expected 1 toremy’d bring ’em up either to
have their own wav in everything,or never
to have it at all.
But they're just right ;
healthy, well-mannered and loving their
Aunt Dory, as they called her, just as
much as they’d ought to love her.
And
that is saying considerable.’’ add d Mrs.
Blatehford, with emphasis, as she bustled
out of the room obediently totheoldclock's
wheezy signal of the tea hour, which, like
the laws of the Medes and I'ersians.
altered not in this primitive region all the
year round.
1 hive summers went by before quiet
lilt 1*» Cherrywood again held me is :i
seeker after rest an.l refreshment among;
its hills ami hospitable rustic people.
< >nee more widow K latch ford
opened her
door ti* mi1 and installed me monarch of
her “keeping room," and the bree/.v
chamber above if. It was not to her displeasure that one of niv tirst in«piiries
should relate to Doremy Fletcher and her

little

From the

Litchfield Sentinel..

1 he death ot Capt. Colvoeoresscs Is involved in a- much mystery as ever.
The
:»'«*
is out* of the strangesf on record.
I he -captain was shot on
Monday night,
riu previous week he had an engagement

insurance broker in New York
to make
arrangements for
-me payments on his policies.
On Wednesday he went to Bridgeport. He took
supper at the Atlantic hotel. While at
supper he placed his small hand bag in a
chair, laid iiis overcoat over it, and put his
hat and umbrella across the overcoat
The head waiter objected to his occupato meet

on

an

Thursday,

>

JULY

11, 1872.
«

Denny.

Mom.l.

IMI1I.

Leap

NUMBER
Year

A

Felicities.

1.

Telegraph Story.

“Kli Perkins” has undergone matrimoI think the most curious tact, taken all
nial proposals at the hands of one of his
that l ever hoard of the electric tion ot two -eats.
The captain replied
j
lauv friends, and he has this to say about together,
telegraph, was tohl me hy the cashier of that he would have two or none, and lie
it—
the hunk ot Knglaml. Von may have le an!
was allowed to go on with his supper.
First. I called on my liquid-eyed bru- it. I
am sure it deserv s to be told.
One*- One of'the clerks of the hotel who handled
nette triend, Miss Sallio Morris, of Madia time, on a certain Sumlav
night i 'iie little bag declares that it was empty
Now I've spent a good deal j upon
son Avenue.
the folks at the Bank coiihl n >t make the at that time, some time that evening the
of money on Miss Sallie for operas, bou1 hibalance come right. 1 »\ just L‘l"0
went down to the steamboat landquets. Delmonieo lunches, etc. I've been is a serious matter in that lit11« rstabii.Mi- captain
ing. went on board the boat, and staid in
to
win
her
for
two
attentions.
trying
years
ment ; I »lo hot mean the cash, out the misthe vicinity until the boat had left.
He
Last night, full of love and hope, 1 rang
take in Ai itlunet ie ; tor it occasions a world then went to the hotel tor the
night. Alold Morris’ door bell. In a moment. Miss
of scrutiny.
An error in balancing has | though he bad an engagement in New
Sallie was by mvseit on a retired sola.
I been known, 1 un told, to keep a delegaYork, he remained in Bridgeport all day
Alter speaking of the coming opera, 1
tion ot clerks from each office at work
Ihur-dav. How lie spent his time nobody
lelt tier velvety hands touch mine.
sometimes through the whide night.
A
lx nows
H
was not seen about the city
•‘Do you know, Mr. Perkins,” she said, (me
and cry was of course made niter this from bietki.i-t time till 4 o’clock in the
looking me straight in the lace, ‘that to- t'loo. as it the old lady in I’hroadnocdir j afternoon. Then he went to Hall & Heed's
day is our proposing day"?"
street would he in the (la/ette for w ,nt
I
and prie< d -ome carpets, and to another
“Well. 1 suppose so," l remarked, look- |
it
Luckily on tin* Sunday morning,
place and talked about some furniture. On
ing modestly down at her mosaic bracelet. j clerk,
(in the middle oft he sermon. 1 dare Thursdav evening lie again went to the
■Well, you know, Kli. my dear Kli'
il the truth were known.) toll a -u^landing and hung about the boat till it
that I have been out with you a good i say.
picion ot the truth da: t through his mind -•farted, going on and ort. sitting on the
deal
'pucker than any Hash o! tin* telegraph wharl alternately, and walking about.
“Yes, [ replied,” beginning to feel em- itself.
He told the chiel ashior < n Mon
He did not go on the boat that night.
barrassed.
day morning, that perhaps tin* mistake About 1.! o'clock a policeman round him
■\ ou know my dear,” she said, taking |
have oeeunvd in packing some ; -till about the landing, three-quarters ot
|
both of my hands, “that it is costing nu might
I boxes Ot specie fo!' the Wot Indies, which
an
The oflour alter the boat had lett.
a good deal lor dressesand
and
gloves,
Lad been sent to Southampton for ship- ficer told him it wa> time to go to bed.
"And costing me a good deal lor car
ment.
I'he suggestion was mac- d aleh
j The captain ei mired where there was a
riages, bouquets, and Delmonieo lunches.acted upon.
11. re w;n a raee
tile knew the hotels of
iightmug good hotel
1 interrupted with increased embarrassagainst steam, with eight and tortv hour- Bridgeport peMectly well, having olteu
ment.

VNTIIKOPIST.

HI!
I lil'K \ V h »\ \1. SKN l'IMFM
"The deaeon did read Susan Fletcher a
spell, and came awav clearing his throat,
as if he had
a dreadful cold.
Next day
<'onelu-ion of tin* Speech of 1 ion. Mr. liavard
he sent her up a bushel ot apples.
Folk's
"I
Delaware, in the I'nited States Senate,
it
was
the
said
first present he ever made,
May *_>!.
hut that isn’t hardly likely.’’ said Mrs.
Mr. President. let me relate an incident and a
Blatehford. mildly. "Doremy was right dirterent feeling. from which more i- to he
though, her mother had solid e.ouitort in Imped, and which l believe contains the tine
She taught ’em to read, too." -erni from which a Deling of union will spring
those boys.
1*1* again. tliat will hind our State- forever in
"To read!" I exclaimed.
tin* bond- of
ronnn.tn hrotlierhood.
This in■It’s a tact.’’ replied Mrs. Blatehford. cident
came to ms knowledge while in the State
enjoying my surprise. "She knew pretty ot (ieorsria. md 1 believe it to be in all respects
much ot the Bible by heart, and Doremv strictly true, and It iilu-trute- that spirit which
would set 'em tit some chanter and tell alone can ho looked to a- a means of restoring
her what it was, so she could correct ’em the feeling of fraternitv and nation il brotherhood which would form at once the h iopiuess
as they read
It used to be kind of like a m l the nren-ftli and
safeguard o om Inion of
see
to
the
old
picture
lady sitting there in State-, and without which the lTnion is hut a
m l
d K'luii. de-tiiu d to perish at
her chair with them tw
mockery
chubby rogues
leaning against her and spelling out the tin- first rude -hook it shall receive in foreign
war.
good words as sober as ministers and
U hen the w ,r losed in the
spring of I'm;,*., an
Ihtremy sewing away as fast and smiling oftic(»r oi the Soniheni armv found h.mself. like
to herself
I'oremv wasn't never hand- ihoii-.ands of hi- compatriots, without
dollar,
,,!l
hi" w ‘> i" hi- honn and
some. Imt I always thought sin- grew betfamily. \ot far

ter

Colvoco**e$Hes Mystery.

■

ti'»m
Atlanta It1 t >ond his aged mother and
bn civ people whom in ls*»L he had left in affluence, surrounded by all the luxury and retineUi lit that inherited we-ilth and cultivation for
norations in the -ame family eau alone pro111■■ *. He threw him-elt from hi- wearv horse
.cid entered the dooi of hi- dwelling. The
ag-d
mother, the wife, -Me
little children were all
Ihc '•*.
Death, which had In*; I hi- harvest
‘Uiong »he brave men on the field of battle and
m the N »rthern nri-ou-. had
>paie»l tin* weaker
mn-.
1 heir suffering had hem to live.
They
iiad -ci
not only
the luxuries vvhi* h their
n*'I*‘ °l 'iv iug had made habitual -wept awav
bv tbc br ath of war. but even the m-c.ssaries
(it a trugai life bad gou •. ami when i.iv inform:ml toiiml the-* hnlie- ami children, once -o
tenderly c: red for. they had been living for ten
!t.
days upon Iried okro and
'Phis lmd been
tln*ir sole >ub>istetnv.
['liable t<> relieve their
de-perate .■ audition, he re-nuniiifed hi- horse
and rode lick to the town of \ t lant a. to so|i< it
food to keep his family alive
| ,ni creditably
informed there was me
head of horned cattle,

—

given.
Instantly the wir*> asked
“Whether sueh a vessel had a-!f lie* li ir1mm."
dlls! weighing -oil'll.•• ." w ,i ;},.
I
answer.
uted
'•Slop her!’* tra-it ical i y
the elect rie telegraph ll w clone
-Have
! up on deck certain bow- narked
and
so:
I'hrv were
weigh them carefully."
Weighed and one. the (ielin (iieiii w.iI tound b\ jus! one packet ol a hundred
; sovereigns heavier than it ought to be.
“Let her go," said !hc mv't. ii »u- telefile W est Lidia foU> were del*tgraph.
i ed with just 1‘lon mnv. and tin* error
was coiTected without eva r looking inn*
boxes, or delaying the vo\age !.\ an lioin
Now that L what may be railed “doing
j Iuisiness.11 ( Hem v le 'gov■

“And while 1 have enjoyed myselt al
winter going with you. Eli—”

"In expensive carriages to the Academy
and Dehnonico's” 1 suggested.
"Yes. while I have been happy to g<
therewith you I feel—I feel -Oh. my
dear Kli, I don’t know how to sav what 1
want to !" and then the beautiful child hid
her face on my bosom.
"Do not fear my answer, beautiful one.’
1 said soothingly. “What is it that weigliso upon your sorrowlnl heart?”
a sln*ep. a
pig. or chicken in that ••ountv out of
"Oil, Eli, it is love," she said, sobbing
tin- camp of the I'nited Spites
army.
wildly, and twisting her jeweled tin gets
Oil hi- wav to Atlanta he nn*t a colonel of the
in my auburn hair.
I idled Mates army who wi null knowing him
"Heaven he praised,” I sighed, as I fell
p'l-oiia ly. mentioned hi- name iln-toric in
and
al'olinal
in
I
(icorgia
ilnpiireil ihe way to ! the beating ol her heart against my vest
hi- re-id' in-e.
My informal! -li-elo-ed him-elt "For whom is this love,
darling?” 1 ask
to the oilic.-r. am! finding hipurpose, told him
of hi- condition, and .ucepied -in n a loan of | ed, "for you know I am deeply interested
nioiie v
a
enabled h i 111 to purchase from the | in you.”
1 nii.-d Slate- ( Miiuii--aiv -it At lant •, tin* neee—
"You will not be mad with me. Kli -J”
o ic-of life idr iiitamiiy. 1 will not r. oimt
"No, sweet one, 1 shall be only too h tp
how, with energy and courage In struggled
I
with varying success to make a living for those py.” said,wiping my tears from my eyes
"Well, my dear—my long eherishei
who were dependent on him. hut tin- election of
!>uHock, ami the aopointm nt of hi- spite >| : friend. I love—”
h’ials, forced him to abandon tin* practice of
“Who, dear Sallie -who do von love?’
law. where merit and ability
-• iId not
compete
“Well, Kli, I love Charley Brown, u
with corrupt favoritism.
whom 1 am engaged; and then the srabl
mis tmn* tie wroie to a Inend in the |
\ Mill. :t letter (|.-ri i|,live of tile condition of
ing tears fell thick and last on my shirt
> ejtiiei ii
iien like him*elf, limiestlv endeavor- I bosom.
ing to aet 1* tail lit ti i eit i/.ens ol the < iovernuient
Well, Sallie, what have you got to say
ol the I’ii ted S'.ate* ; and finding no eon tide in-e
to me?” 1 asked, hesitatingly, as 1 loos
exhibited in their good intention*, but on the
other han.I rebutl' and di*credit. while thieves, enod her hands from my neck.
"Why, my dear Kli. Charley and fatliei
eainp-tollowers.and ignorant and ieiou* negroes
vv-'ie i.la•*•'! in power over them.
This letter thought that I had better see you, and pro
f<>1111«1 it* wav into print in *<>m** -d tile Northern
adopted children.
paper*, among other*. I beliwe, the Ww York
"<*ii. darling one, I am thine 1” I said
•There. I knew you wouldn't forget Tribune. A lew weeks after the letter wa*
with great emotion.
“Take me' N'evn
about them!" she said delightedly.
“I-* written my informant iv.-eiwd by mail a lettei
l ake
thought you’d like to hear of it when post-marked Boston, M a**. I le opened it and mind father. Take me as I am.
inclosed a eheek for SPHHhtnd a lew lilies
"But, Eli, let me explain. They want
toiled the
things happened as they did. You re- trom
writer, slating lie h .d seen tin- letter
member I told vou how well Doremv retened to and desired, a* a Northern man. to ed me to see you, and thank you for you
trained the boys. Well it was the fall aid a fe|low-eiti/eu in a di*tant State struggling many kindnesses, and propose that vm
in such hitter adversity. Tin- writer's name I don’t come here any more !”
after you Iett that S.juire Luce’s wife died,
unknown to him. and lie thought it
and along the fall alter he spoke to Was totally
must he a mistake or a cruel hoax,
lie *ubmitDoremy. Said he had noticed how will ted tin- eheek to a hanker, who at once informAid for Shipbuilders.
she brought up Johnny and Jimmy, and ed him it was good for if* till! amount, lb
he had seven boys and girls needing t » however, considering that, there must he some
The Treasury Department has issued a <*ir
1
be. taken into hand, and—well, the up- mistake, wrote to Boston, slating the arrival of eular to Collectors ot Customs and others t*
* he
letter wii h (lie cheek, but his fear Iliat his
earrv into effect the provisions <>! the tenth s,-,
shot was Doremy could be Mrs. Luce tor
m-'live m writing which drew forth the remit- : tion ot the tariff net of June ti, which provid*
saving si>. What did she think of it H •! tance had been misunderstood: that he might that from and after its passage all lumber, tim
don’t know.’ says she. kind ot flushed up have !., cn *uppo-ed to be what wa* knowrn a* a her, hemp, manilla, iron and steel rods. |>ar>
but steady spoken. ‘’Tisu’t exactly my idea "l hi.»n man" in the Southern acceptation of spikes, nails and bolts, copper and compositioi
of marriage to make just a convenience that term, or a r* nentant la bel, disposed t » gain metal which may be necessary tbr the construcfavor with tin -m••,**sful party, by condemning
tion and equipment of vessel* built in the Unit
of it.
\nd 1 can’t, sav that. I feel a call- llis own
lie told him that he was ( ed States tor the purpose of being employed in
eo11r*e.
pa
ing loward voiir children as I did to mv licit 1 iei tint lie ha ! been an original and con- j the foreign trade, including the trade between
boys.’ ‘Well.’ says tlie S<piire. ‘can’t you stant ! *iies.-r in the right and dtltv of seec<- 1; the Atlantic and Pacino ports ot the Unite*
in isiij. and had u > regrets, except for his
States, ami finished after tin* passage of this a>
take it as a kind of duty
Besides, l cal- siou
tailuri ; Inn that he accepted hi* fate amt wa* i may he imported in bond under such regulation*
culate my wife will be considcraldv re'dy
!-"ep taitli with the f •overumeut which .*> tin* Secretary ot the Treasury may prescribe
had eomplered.
spected, and have as good as the i>esi.
and upon proof that such materials have beet
11 ■»w
about
\ reply from Boston to Ihi* letter assured
Johnny and
Jimmy.’
used for the purpose aforesaid, no duties shall
that
him
the
writer
had earnest|y advocated the be paid thereon, provided that vessels receiving
•Well.’ says the S.piire again,
says she.
se.-ution
of
the
war,
and
the
benefit of the section shall not be allowed
during the war j
•about the boys
1 calculate t<> do well by pr<
would h ive h id him ail
hut that peace to engage in the coastwise trade of the United
them, of course
Might bind out one. It 'd come and he now enemy,
sought to make him a States more than two months in any one year.
and let theolher help on the tarm. 1 guess. triend. and took this a* the natural
mode of do- ! except upon the payment to the United StateThey are old enough to work consider- ing it. and begged him to keep and use the ! of the duties upon which a rebate i- herein alI nee*. ;n»l say how much the heart of lowed:
able.’
II- talked a spell longer, and mom \
provided, further, that all articles oi
|
tin- Southerner vu* touched, but In* was a man
foreign production neede I for the repair ol
D<»rem\
listened quiet, as ever.
'Then
of *»u.*i and though sorely pressed for money,
American
vessels engaged exclusively in tin
|
1 thank you kindly Squire
says she,
l1'h in looking over iln- entire held of his afl’drs
foreign trade may he withdrawn from bonded
Luce, but 1 don’t go to n house that isn’t th r even with iln* '*‘10011 he w as greatly in debt, ! w arehotises free of duty under >ueh regulation*
an !. m lad. insolvent,
Do you think I’ve
lie fell it was his dills
a- the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe
open to my boys too.
loved ’em and worked for ’em all these and it was his right, to avail himself of the Under this section the following regulations an
law of tin* I nit.-d spues and start | prescribed :
years to turn ’em olV now for seven bankrupt
atr* »li. alter giving up ail he possessed, which
Sia rio.N I.
All goods, wares and merchanstrangers ? And you expect that silk
consisted eliicllv ol th** farm and homestead
dresses will make it easy. Furthermore,’ which *hcl!er.*.| hi' family. I!** therefore wrote dise toofhethe character mentioned therein, which
are
use*l in tin* construction and equipsin* says, I ain't very young now. but 1
iga.n to tin* good man in Boston, telling him
ment of vessels built in the United States, -dial
tin -e tacts, and declining his protl’.*red loan undo hold to love being the only ground
be entered for warehouse and regu at ware
dei the eii<*nnis|:iu.*es.
Tin* mail soon brought house bonds taken.
for folks to mar A’ on, and that’s out of a
Upon the withdrawal o:
Cp|*t I** know the precise condition of his al- the goods a certificate or declaration of tieperthe question for you and me.’
lair*.
II. ma h* it onl in exa.-l detail, and hi*
sou withdrawing shall he filed citing the fact
*i dement Ii*elo*e*l <l**t.is several thousand dol- |
The Squire
was
real provoked, but
that it is intended to so use the merchandise:
*s
I"'
.!
h*in e\*'
isstis.
In prompt return the name of the vessel will also he
my, bis feelings wasn’t nothing to the
given, tin
«»l mail * b ter re a .died
with a check for
place where she is being built, and an indorsefeelings of other folks when they found the amount ol his needs inhim.
full. Hi* debt* were ment will be made on tin* bond of the amount
out about if !
Singular bow interested i* * id, hi* energies iv*tored, In* family retained si* withdrawn.
every body is in the settlement of what
in their home, tin* day of his adversity hud
Ski;. 2.
Upon the completion of the vessel:;
don't concern but two people, isn’t it
I a-sed and prosperity met linn with pleasant
certificate or declaration shall be tiled with tin
said Mrs. Dlatehfoi d. taking breath alter smile and open hands.
of customs where >ueh withdrawal
collector
so
The
lent
til**
Boston merchant to
by
money
her eagerly-told story.
a t*.tu! stranger in a
Southern State, one whose shall be made, specifying the quantity of mater“So her and the boys live as they did ?” fa*- he had never seen, whose
ials embraced in the withdrawal which havt
opinion*. *oeial
1 said.
an
political, h<* had ever opposed, has been re- been used in tin* construction of the vessel, and
That is the best of it.” said mv smiling nt! tied, hut tin's i- the least part ol the transac- if the collector is satisfied that all the merchandise embraced in the withdrawal lias been sc
hostess. “Along back two months or so tion. There i* a debt whi h will never be paid used, he shall
give a credit upon the bond ac*•) long a* life-blood warms that Southerner’s
when every body bad got tired of beratheart—(lie debt of love, of gratitude, of friend- cordingly. If only a portion has been so used,
he
collected on the remainder. A
ing Doremy for throwing away her bread ship, which binds him a.id his kindred with ties duties will
and butter, and sacrificing herself and her stronger than iron to that Bos’on merchant, similar provision will govern tin* action of collectors
of
customs
in the with Irawal from warehear
In*
and
all
win*
name
or
are of his kindred.
blind mother for those boys, a stranger
house of articles free of duty for the repair ol
I he name of th* Xortnern in m i* borne
by the American vessels
He was a nice appearing
came to town.
engaged in foreign trade. Tin
son of the Southern man.
It will be a housemail from the West, and began to inquire
hold name that *hal' couple these two families circular gives die forms ,»f the certificate and
all round for any tamity by the name of in true tie* of IriemMiip while their name shall tin* bond.
Sk<
V essel* navigating the waters of tinHapgood. (dome to cipher it all out, why, la*t. Should danger or trouble assail tin* man
he was Fben 11apgood’s brother, and own ! ol the North or his \iudred, lie can count upon United States elsewhere than on the Northern,
the ready haul ol hi.* Southern brother to *le- Northeastern ami
Northwestern
frontier**,
uncle to Doremy’s twins.
He had worked
I* mi him—a deletn .* rendered without money
whether newly built or repaired, will he entieonuntil
he
was
rich
and
tolerably
along
and without prict : tin* cheap defence that tled to its privileges only so long as they coneluded to come Fast and hunt up his
human love gives w .ih out reckoning: never so tinue to sail under a register. Whenever dial
doeumentshall he changed for an enrolment and
brother, never expected not to Tmd him glad as when giving if.
Why should not lie* two families of Massa- license, the collector of the port at which tin*
alive, you see.
and
he
chusetts
allowed to l\pity the exchange may take place will colled tin* duties
<Jeoi'gia
■•Well, lie was |iisl ilelighleil with the r**lation* of the Northern and
on which a rebate has been allowed.
Southern
boys ; seemed as if lie couldn't, make enough You may he sure. Senators, that like people?
ean*e*
Si*:*;. I.
In ease any vessel shall be voluntav\
of them.
i 1! produce like eil.*cts.
His mind was set oil taking’em
It i> in your power.
rily employed in the coasting trade more than
In
Shall
it
he
done?
to
hi*
Slat**
home with him, and who could gainsay
justiee
an*! to 1 wo months in any year, tin* collector of the
I am called upon l<>
tird port at which she shall arrive thereafter
il ?
lie was rich, had no children, and III* people of all America,
stale the name of 1 he Boston man who set f.iis
was their next ol kin.
Doremy’s heart wi*e and noble example to his leliow-c mutrv- will collect tin* duties aforesaid; cautioning any
parlies disputing the right of such collection t*»
was like to break, but she faced the trial.
It was Daniel Denny, the Boston meriik*ii.
protest, in due form am. to appeal to tin* depart‘I ought to loci it a Providence,’ said she.
chant, wlio*e \vis*i nil * f the heart knew how to ment.
‘I suppose. They are getting to need conquer in<*n more ert'ectuallv tu rn In* who ha*
The foregoing regulations are apSi-:**.
won the bloodiest garland gained in battle.
He
better advantages than 1 can give them;
plieable to vessels enrolled and licensed to enovercame enmity bv kindness—the great law of
m
tin*
foreign ami coasting trade on the
mother’s failing, and I can’t even do as l*»ve, whose divine Hxpo-utor was horn on earth gage
Northern and Northeastern portions of the
I must trv to lie willing eighteen hundred and .*«*venty-t wo years ago, United
much as I have.
Slates, exeept. so far as they relate t«>
hut vvln»se teaching *****m s.* little heeded in tin* register of vessels. In the ease of sm-h enanother should lake what I ain’t equal to
days. Within :* few week* Mr. rolled and licensed vessels the enrolment will
carrying; and not stand in their light. these latter
has gone I *» Ins honored grave, hut hi*
be marked au-l indorsed as herein prescribed.
But, my hoys. I’d keep you if I bail a Dennyname >hall
not he forgotten.
goo*I
Upon the surrender of any register or enrolright, and nothing should part us this side
ment make*! .s aforesaid, tin* officers of tin
“Only the action of the just
of heaven.’
Smell sweet and blossom in tin* dust.
customs will similarly mark the document
W illi that Doremy broke down and
w ;ui'i ifii in 111\
granted in its place, and copy thereon tin* inprrxiiiai miere*»ur.*e m
luiiI her eyes. But Jimmy hugged her <ieorgi:i 1 •*<* kindly influences which hi* trust in dorsement for the current year.
Sue. b.
Hcfore granting marine documents,
’round the neck and says as clear as a hum in nature had ere* ted. I remember well
gentleman telling ill** of a meeting ot those officers of customs will require to be produced,
bell, ‘I won’t go, Aunt Dory. Not a step thi"
it practicable, any document previously grantwlm had h ‘i-n (VnfedeiMle officers shortly after
from von. It’s getting my turn to work the oeenrroii-e which I have related.
They ed. and gieat care should be exercised that no
for you soon.’
vessel which has availed itself of the privilege
were impoverished; th• \ were sore with
many
of statu** shall obtain possession ol documents
that
I
had visit*
Then Silas Hapgood spoke:
them in the wav of do‘l)o you thmg*
No vessel out of tin
not exhibiting that tact.
and
alHi*
mestic
tion.
had
much
They
s’pose I’d part a mother and her children? to cond* innpolitical
and little to praise.
In the North United States will he allowed to engage in tin
If anybody has a right to these boys, il is
under
the
trade
coasting
tlier found hut little to praise, md little apparprovisions ol the
her that lias toiled for them since they ently, to thank the (iovernmeut
for.
While tenth section of the law.
Miss Doremy, you have been they were relating install.a s ol their hardships,
were horn.
arose and
told the story in
lending to the Lord for nigli fourteen tlii* gentleman
ami truth ; and he told me that among
A Presidential Arithmetic.
years, and Ids pay is pretty certain, but I simplicity
these angry ami sore men who had breasted
want you to let me have a hand in settling battle
many a time and bore upon their persons
The Uli (I ly <>t January, 1870, the lirst
Il you and mother will come with the sears ot eonlliei there were tears soft as
too.
the hoys. I’ll take them.
Not without
woman’s sited at this one touch of human kind- cottage at long Branch was conveyed Indeed to President Grant for $32,000.
1 >iI’ve enough and to spare |for us all; my ness.
“What can war but endless wars still breed 4"
wife askes it of you to come and he our
rectly opposite stands his second palatial
The law now proposed i* an act of assault ; it
residence, to feel square, three stories
dear sister, and the hoys’ mother; I ask
with basement and Mansard roof
it of you; and if you’ll say yes you will breathes of violence. It works upon no emotions
lint those of f*ar. It will cause hatreds. It will finished insiite
and out with taste and
make glad hearts.
There isn’t no obligaproduce no good-will either between citizens or
tion in it, for we owe you more’n money toward the Uovermnent,. It i*. as I have tried skill, by an arehitect of New Jersey, at an
His salary of $25,will pay lor saving our nephews from the to show, a nlain violation of the limit* of our expense ot $20,000.
charter ot power, and even if it were 000 per year will searcely suffice for his
poor-house and bringing them up to what written
not so, it is unwise and unjust
(.Vase, then, I expenses at
Washington, and yet, these
they are. Come, Miss Doremy, say yes, beg of von tlii- inalcticieni,
o lion*
system, so two residences cost more than two
and don’t part me from my only kin ; tor foreign to tne genius of Amerie m (iovernmeut,
years’
I won’t take them without you, and I called
reconstruction,” and adopt now and salary, while the land and grounds be1
this
to
the latter eost$70,000
time forth the true, the wise, the longing
want ’em as only a man can whose own from
( hristiaii policy of “reconciliation” between the
Will our Grant Republicans show us
baby went back to heaven ’fore it could Slates of this
11nioii.
arithmetical ly. how all of this large sum
speak his name. Let’s make one family
has been saved from his three years’ salary
and he happy as the Lord meant, we should
The other day a young i t ly stooped of $75,000 in all, to say nothing of the
when he sent me here to find you.’
Of course Doremy made objections, into a dry goods establishment, and in- valuable stock farm he owns in Missouri,
but my, she came to see it was the only quired of the clerk attending; “Sir, have stocked with the choicest blooded animals,
sensible thing to do. So she’s going next yon any mouse-colored gloves ?” “Mouse worth $100,000 more, and the costly stud,
week and her toiling days are over. colored gloves, miss?” “Yes, a sort ot appointments and equipage that he sports
and Long Branch, in
Folks don’t generally get paid otf here gray, just the color of your drawers,” :yt
below, and I do say Doremy has a Idg meaning the store drawers, that were princely style. Will some of our RepubBut its kind of painted gray. “My drawers, miss? why I lican triends cipher out this problem, and
treasure waiting ahead.
a satisfaction to know she’s beginning to don't wear any.” A cab was seen leaving
compare the habits ot this representative
the store a tew minutes alter with a lady
of a Republic with the simplicity of his
reap some reward here before it’s time tor
her to hear the voice calling her U|. higher iu the corner with a handketchief to her distinguished predecessors. [Bangor Comlace.
mercial.
and saying, ‘Ye did it unto Me.’

j

high,

Washington

start

>■»

The

I'•

tVorlii.

is tangible il is
with glm-t- and -peetei.-,
shadows, and outlines oi beinj but wi!h
persons and forms palpable to tie- •»>|•
lieiisiiin.
Its multitudes are veritable, i
society natllial. its language audible, iili-tine
iicompanionship real, it- 1«»\ <
aetiv ties energetic, its life inb-lligi nt itglorv disecrnable. li union i- not that
Ot sameness, bulot' variety brought into
harmony by the great law of love; 'ike
notes, which, in themselves di-da
and
-wee*
dilVerent, make, when
*in■ du« I.
1 )eath will not h*\ el
music.
oal annul
those counties-, different e- of mind and
heart which make us individuai heiv
Heaven, in all the mode and liiau r ol
e\|nes.-ion, will abound with personality.
There will he choice and pr-Morenoe and
degree-ol allinitv lhere. Ivu-h imelieet
will keep its natural hli—; e.e-|i heart its
(J roups there will be. and ii
: elections.
cles ; lace- known and unknown wi;l pa-s
will thrive on interu-; aetpiaintam e
course. and lovi deepen with know ledge ;
and the great underlying lawI mind
j and heart prevail and dominate i- they do
here, save in this; that sin. and all the repellanee and antagonism which it breeds,
will be unknown, and holine-s -applv m
perfect measure t It-• opportunity ami bond
nt brotherhood,
lb
il. Murrav.
not

iiic

tin*

Spirit

spirit

peopled

«

■

|

Wi-.SI ia ’s ( n
j), m »u
.«
iiiN'
Al
ieuecessihi,* to weariness ,»r physical
pain, he made hi- wav over hill, moor and
arid mountains, often fro/eu by the chill
j I»lasts
and thickening snow of tin* uplands
1 or shivering amidst tin S ottish mist-;
! yet storm and frost never eiieeked hi- arj dor; never w'ould he forget or pass over
1

most

|

his appointment

to

preach, lie prosed

on

with tin- resolution of a ide-ar. over dan
gerous roads, through inclement weather,
and often rose, hoarse with cold and worn
with travel, to speak to the
inxious
throngs wfio awaited his coming; yet he
relates that as lie spoke his physical painwould disappear, his v igor return, ami a
genial ardor restore his feeble name t"
unprecedented strength. Sometimes he
preached while the tierce winds and the
; autumnal frost passed unnoticed .-ver his
attentive people; more than once the rain
descended and the lightning played while
Over
; hi* described the triumphs ot t.aith.
! his immense audiences Wesley
xerted a
j singuhir influence, that wa, almo-t unj known to Whiteiield or his follower- hicalm and thoughtful rhetoric e duced
j results that might seem appropriate only
! to tin* most impassioned eloipienee. Sol»j and cries broke from the sternest breast.-,
j strong men fell down in convulsions of
| grid and despair. The room where he
i preached was often tilled with loud outcries and wild exclamations ; women tell
into trances and groveled in the du-i and
these “stricken cases,*’ as 111« \ were term
ed. formed so marked a trail ol the new
movement as toexcit the reprobation ol
tin* cold and censorious and startle the
philosophical. Ihit \\ csley xiw u these
singular occurrences the natural struggle
for a new life, and he. at least, was no!
appalled when his va-t audience unshaken a if with a mighty wind, when
wild sobs am! shouts of agony pas-.-d over
the startled throng, and they fell groveling on the earth ; lor he believed the spirit
of (iod was mm ing them to repentance.
Nor in any period of strong religion- excitement -when Savonarola preached ami
Bernard praved have similar traits ot
deep emotion been unobserved, [i.ugene
Lawrence,in Harper's Magazine bn June.
—

A tragedy with tii** usual t*•:*tur«*s has
started :t new excitement in Brooklyn,
vv h i«* 11 will
doubtless continue lor mhiu*
In our advanced civil!/ ttioii the
timt*.
public very properly look upon tin- deed
as an unnatural atnl signally brutal crime ;
in days when patriarchal authority wa>
recognized as ahsidiib it might have Icen
a theme lor troubadours.
Tim fain ill *>1
William A. Tomliimm-i. an Lugli<hman,
ami retired grocer, from (>v>t»*r Lav. I..
I., consisted of liinm. lf, wit** ami one
daughter, a girl ol lb. ov**r whom lln*
paternal eye kept a *•!*»"«• ami severe watch.
In tin* family, however, a boarder was a*commo*lat***l, I )r. A. \V. S .veef/.i-r. a voiinj:
physician just Iroin tin* medical scho*>l,
who lik«ai Miss f milinsou’s society better
than solitude, which was displeasing i«»
lhal jealous (iorgon, her lallmr, ami In*
forbade encouragement of his attentions.
Like most young ladies, sin* obeyed In r
heart rather than parental dictation, and
Sweetzer lelt **omforlc*l.
Lpon tin* day
in (juestion, after dinner, the two lovers
repaired t«> tin* parlor, where tin* young I
lady played to the doctor, on the piano..
In tin* mean lime her father took a large
bread-knife Irom the table, am! began
sharpening it, running his linger oeea- !
sionally along the edge to test its keenness
and when it suited him In* rushed into the
room ami informed his
daughter that lie
was going to kill her, and not
heeding her

j

j
!

Ihe
ii
to both file principal ones.)
fl'i.-er look him " the next beat, and the
polii inan on that heat took him to the
Sti rling Hotel
1’he house was locked
Mr. Wilson, the proprietor, was
up
Alter
amused and let in the captain.
getting i i.-ide he proposed to go away
again. The policeman remonstrated, and
the apt.iin tin t'lx remained.
On Friday
In went to New \ oik. lie told tic' broker,
with whom he nad business, that he had
left some paper-at home, and mu** ivuiru
to 1 .iiehlield.
He !nl return on Saturday.
I’ll next dav lie engaged a team of "sett.
Fruit to take him to the Naugatuck milk
train.
Hi- wife persuaded him not to go
*ii
Sunday, but to wait till the next day
He went on Monday evening by the Slit*
His move
pang and llousatonie roads.
un lit- in
FiHilgenor! >u tin- fatal evening
ha\ e been described
1 lif discoveries <iiiit In- death tend to
11 if ail'air more mv>tt*rinii- than
'■vrr
A powder tlu.sk and :i ho\ ot caps
a on*
fount! under the end of the bridge
At
>n (Minton street, where he was shot.
mother plaee <>n tile same street Were
found two bullets tied up in a pieee ot
file ijtiest ion naturally
cotton
(doth
irises, when were these articles secreted
under tile bridgewas it done before or
W hy was
liter the captain was killed ?
it done helote. even it a crime was preniedit: -,ted
WliV were these alt ieles eolieealed on (Minton street?
What reason
nad anybody to suppose that the captain
J
vonld go down that street
Suppose we
ay the things were concealed alter the
shots were tired It is scarcely reasonable
<>
suppose an assassin would return to
that street, ot all streets in the world, utter he had eonunitted the murder there
I lie concealment. then, mu-t have been
unde before the fatal deed was done : and
a ho ean give a halt
way plausible reason
for the art ieles being hid away at all, on
that part eular street, before tht1 eaptain
a as killed ?
I hen. again, the fact that
the small bag was rilled, is a strange
thing. A*-eonling to the eaptaiifs memorandum. it is supposed he had a large
Ills list
imount ot bond'- in that hag.
A
would call for ahoiu sixty pieces.
government bomb us everybody knows, iarge sheet ol thick paper. The railroad
• md
are like them.
The sixty pieces
would stutl the small bag quite full
fhey
would weigh probably four or five pounds
did
tIn
trom
murderer,
|UWhy
ileeing
lice, hiutler his time to cut open tin1 byg
anti take out these papers, when the nag
was preeiselv the thing lie needed toearrv
them in
Inles- he tied them up with a
*»rd. he would be in great danger of
drooping some ot them, lit1 could not
put such a bundle in his pocket, and a
bundle of bonds would attract much more
attention than a bag.
flic weight and
bulkiness of this great quantity of bonds
seems ii<>t to have been much considered.
The difficulty ot living upon a satisfactory them \ deepens as new development*
are made.
It is a singular circumstance
that the eaptain was shot directly in front
of the house of Hiram Mathews, a portrait
painter, a native and until recently a
resident of Litchfield. Mathews was seen
dressed almost immediately after the shot
was heard, but lie did not go out of his
rooms. Another circumstance is that t Minton street has a smooth llagged sidewalk
on the north side and
only a rough earthen one on the south side,
li was on the
south side the eaptain was killed. Why
he went down (Minton street at all nobody
can tell : and
why did he go on the rough
side of th* street, which happened to be
on the
side where stands the house m
wiiieh Ilham Mathews lives ? The next
day a woman's bell and rosette were pick
ed im near tin1 spot where the captain was
killed, from this circumstance, and from
the captain's strange conduct on the Wednesday and Thursday preceding his death
it has been argued that there is a woman
mixed up in the ease
We give no credit
t*> this theory.
It is no unusual thing to
tinti women's gear, such as hows, rosette-,
and the like, m, the streel.
The most distinguished detectives in the
country have been at work on the case,
and, so far. they have failed to find any
trace of the person or persons who shot
It may prove to
(’apt;.in < ’olvoeoresses
ami Nathan affairs,
>e, like ilie liurddl
of those ulterh
line
mysterious easewhose unraveling bailies human sagacity ;
hut we are of the opinion that within a
lew days, or. at the longest, within a tew
•

>

1

week-. it

win be itemonstrateu

to

every

hmly’s satisfaction whether or not the
captain wa> murdered. In this immedi11«• ‘locality it i- consi.lered an outrage to
W
make even a suggestion of suicide.
can't help that.
Ignoring facts does no
good : and if i* an undoubted fact that
the theory of "tiieide finds many supporters in Bridgeport. New York, and,
indeed, whenever tin* story ot the tragedy
lias been discussed.
From personal acquaintance with (’apt tin (’olvoeoresses
we should
judge him to lie the last man
e

in the world who would take his own lite.
lar as at present appears, he had no
probable motive fordoing so. The first
and natural feeling til his triends is to
treat tin* idea ot suicide as an
enormity,
and this Ice ling is creditable to tin* sentiment of friendship.
It attests the confidence with which the captain had inspired
his neighbors and townspeople during Ins
residence here. The mystery surrounding
his deadi is unfortunate.
His exceeding
reticence and seeretiveness have left open
lo doubt vvliat a little certain knowledge
would make clear, li lit* had and was
robbed of eighty thousand dollars’ worth
ol sccuriiies, nobody but an idiot can
doubt that he was murdered.
His friends
are confident ot being able to prove that
lie did possess and was robbed ot this
W’e are assured that they soon
amount.
will be able to prove the captain's possession of these securities.
That done,
all controversy must. end.
The facts to
support the murder theory are numerous
So

affrighted shrieks, he proceeded at onee
cutting m r badly in tin*
head, gashing severely in the eye and and weighty.
Suspicious persons were
otherwise wounding her, dri\ ing tin* knife seen on
the Sunday night boat, and seen
to the bone every time, so that the steel
again on Clinton street Monday evening.
bent, and her recovery is thought to be Smith, the man
through whose agency
The
doctor
beat
a
hopeless.
fascinating
the captain obtained thirteen of his poliretreat as soon as
in
to the sacrifice,

lie

saw

trouble

the

family.
A forsaken looking woman, who, with
of green spectacles over her eyes
and an infant in her arms, has been working upon the sympathies of the Worcester
people by grinding doleful tunes from an
asthmatic hand organ, which bore a
placard announcing that the performer
was a poor blind woman and the mother
often fatherless children, turns out to
have a good pair of eyes, while her baby
is only a rag affair 1
a

pair

cies and who knew about his financial
all airs, has not been accessible to people
who have called on him.
He favors the
He was presumably the only
suicide.
person in New York who knew of the
captain's intended visit there on Sunday
or
Monday. Perhaps it would be well to
find out to what parties he communicated
this information.

Naomi, the daughter of Euoch' was five
hundred and eight years old when she
married, there is hope, for some of you
other ladies after that.
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till*
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hi what way

prevailed upon the
branch o! explosive ao-

(Jilmore
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WILLIAM

managers of that
ooiup tniineiit to be | resent. is not known ;
but it was there.
The Herald gives the
following account
1 he second eoneert had just commenced
and the Knglish Baud was just playing
it' first piece, when tin* el.unis whieh had

11.

I.DITOK AND

length

mdumnu

SIMPSON.

PROIMtlKToR,

parly liicnd-s.

own

slower in coming
:il

1*72.

mi:itsi>A\

di-lrusi llirii

l<>

to

like

men

n

tlie conclusion.

That

Greeley, Sumner,

Adams, Trumbull, Selunz and Brown,
could no longer give sileiil cousent to the

ini(|uily. They spoke out denouncing the
conspiracy against constitutional govern-

and organization

followed,

ami

ADMINIS | KATOKS. KXKrUTOKN ,Uhl (il \IIHUNS
been lor a tew moments before drifting
ever previous affiliations, should
in
the
join their
ti'om the southwest suddenly became more desiring ttieir advertisements published
J ouniitl Will please so state to the < 'ourt.
forces and act together?
To do otherdense and an ominous darkness pervaded
the Cob -enui. At that moment a eloinl of
wise would In' to invite defeat.
They
SUMS! UIHKItS desiriug to have the address oi
du-l was taken up by the wind half a mile :[
papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
simply
place country above parly, and
smith of the building, so dense as to shut ! the paper has been sent as well as to which it is
consent to a revolution in the latter, rather
t0*°out from view the Koxbury landscape bethan risk one in the government. They
Onward
came
the
travelstorm,
yond.
S. M. Pkttknoili. & Co., ii State St., Huston
ing at furious speed, taking up small frag:t: Park
Kow, New York are our authorized see that to re-elect Grant is to encourage
j and
Agents tor procuring subscriptions and lorwardiug
ments of wood and large pieces of tarred
the conspiracy and bind the people hand
I nlverti-ements.
papei and other dtOri* lying around loose
S. li. Nilks, No. I Scollay’s Building, Court
and foot.
is
Boston.
on the sands plain that stretches out trom
authorized
to
receive advertisements
St.,
In this contest men are of small account.
the Coliseum, and whisking them high in tor this paper.
I'
0.
lini
•#“
KVAiVs,
Washington Street, is ao
air.
are everything.
The only need
Through the cloud ot dust the light- authorized ageut tor this paper.
Principles
♦triihiu. P. KmVKi.t. & Co.,40 Park Kow.Neu
ning played forked tongues, darting veri- that the standard bearer of the party ot
Vork, will receive advertisements for this paper, at
tically and horizonl tilv with unceasing the lowest rates. Their orders will receive prompt the constitution should in his
person corfrequence, while the thunder cracked aud attention.
IIokai'K I>OI>d, 121 Washington St., Boston,
rectly cypress its inspiration and purpose.
The officers
roared in startling peals.
is au authorized Agent lor the Journal
-tationed at tlit-* doors on the south side
(Jen. Grant.in his military training, his abiiad presence of mind sufficient to close
solutism in action, his intolerance of civil
Subscribers are requested to take notice ol ihedati
the portal< before the tulI force ot the
on the colored slips attached to the
pap« r. It is tin
restraint, and bull dog tenacity of purstorm hurst upon the building; hut the}
toriu
of
only
receipt now used. F’oi instance, 15
were not shut until a dense cloud of dust j VIay 71. means that the subscription is paid to that
pose, is the personification of a milttaiy
date. When a new payment is made, the date will
had been forced into the auditorium and be
He looks as though where he
immediately changed to correspond, ami thus a dictator.
pervaded its space, making the pivvious receipt iu full is sent with every paper. Subscriber- set his military bool the grass would never
In a mo- iu arrears are requested to forward the sums due.
darkness still more gloomy.
In Horace Greeley the very
grow again.
ment
more
the win I had reached the
Iii seudtug money, stall NIK POS I' OF’F ICF
of these qualities i to be found.
structure and struck it with great lorce
opposite
to which the itaper i- sent. Vm
Not a timber was starred, but some ot the
Born and reared amid the peaceful purlarge glass gas light shades which skirted
suit of ay rieu tn. e. edueated in the school
For President,
the fence-top on the south side were blown
ol the printing otliee, lineal and self-re»tl and against a window, which was
shattered
The noise of breaking and
liant IV. m neeessil \ .temperate from choice,
tailing glass, the fall of a small billet o!
and by the whole tenor of his life and aswood from one of the ventilators to the
<>t Ni*w York.
sociates a friend of the people, few can
auditorium door, the invasion of the dust
better represent the idea of liberalism in
loud, the crash of tin* thunder which reFor Vice President,
sounded high above the strains of the
politics, and the opposite of the purposes
overture
to
Ztmpa" all combined to
of Grant and Butletism.
The whole surthrow the audience into a momentary panroundings ot Mr. Greeley go to shew that
of Missouri.
ic. which might have been attended with
his wavs are the ways of peace, and his
serious results had not the action ot cool
head- prevented its spread.
As it was,
inclinations are to emulate the benefactor
For Governor,
probably two-thirds ot the audience ot
of Swift’s tale, who strove to make two
three or bmr thousand persons present,
blades of grass grow where but one grew
wen*affected, and there began tile screambefore.
ing ot women, the shouting ot men. tlie
OF PORTLAND.
fainting ot susceptible ladies, and an in1 teneicrats are reminded ot Mr. Greeley’s
discriminate clambering over seat tops
record in the hard political contests of the
F«*t Members of Congress.
and over each other, of people bent on
past, and of the severe things he has said
reaching tin* doors and making exit, in Fourth District M A KOKLLLS K.MKKY.
the tear that the Coliseum was tumbling
of their party.
And they can also recall
down
The police mounted seats arid
similar uncomplimentary remarks in reHioub'd and gesticulated to the audience
ply. But what argument is there in it
t<i stop.
Tin* doors were shut in the faceOf the questions that have divided
all?
ot the fleeing multitude and their exit inI hr Democrats of tile several Cities, towns ami
Plantations *t the Filth Congressional District ol
fo th**
wind and rain, which were at this
in the past, not one remains, save
parties
Maine, are requested to meet in Convention, to be
moment violent, prevented.
By a happy hohleu ai lit 1.FAST, on Tuesday, July thirtieth, a! the tariff, and that is rem inded by the
in o'clock, A. M., to nominate a candidate lor
thought tin* Knglish Band, under Mr. (rod
Itep
Cincinnati platform to the people of the
to Congress, and a candidate tor Flector
trey’s direct ion, at ail opportune oistaiit resentaiiv-ot President and Vice-President.
-.Minded the strains of the **S.ar Spangled
congressional districts. Why quarrel over
Kach City, Town, and organized Pis.iitation will
lo one delegate, and an additional deleBanner,” which instantly diverted the at- he entitled
the graves id dead and buried issues?
Is
gate tor ev ery rt, votes cast tor t In Demoeratic canditention of tin* dismayed multitude, and in
dale tor (.inventor at tin- Stale Flection id ttCl, and
it not tar wiser to join heart and hands
a
moment set them to cheering the noble
an additional delegate for a traction ot :17 votes.
with all who are with us in combatting
Farh delegate must he a resident ot tin- ('it v, I own
antln m
'Tims happily was disaster avertor Plantation which lie claims to represent.
the
ed, lor tin* storm exerted its worst Inn
giant evil that threatens us now, and
C. C. KoBEKTS, Waldo.
on
(1. W. liKKHY, Knox.
tin* first blast, and although the rain
let oblivion settle over the past ?
A. A. liAl-.Tl.Kll, Hancock.
on tinned to beat
furiously upon the root
A. it. Woodcock, Wasliington.
It the nomination ol Mr. Greeley it

looked upon
wretch

had

Successful

as

New York

Ctadet.

Herald gives

an

ol

inter-

Brown, of Missouri
The Herald says—
There were twenty-six ot them, all boys,
If one who had been absent since tinsome ot them were plainly dressed, some
ot the late civil war, ami out
beginning
attired in fine raiment and bearing all the
ol leach of intelligence ol the political
maik- of gentle rearing, and one shambling tellow. whose eollarless shirt, sieve- currents ot the day, should suddenly relike shoes, coarse, dirty clothes and un- turn, the actum of the democratic party
kempt hair seemed In indicate that lie had in thus proposing lor the Presidency the
no right to be there ; that his
proper sphere
ol its old time opponents,
ot lile would be acting the part ol a wharf most prominent
would seem much as though, in the physirat or market bummer,
lie spoke to nobody and nobody spoke to him. yet there cal world, the attraction of gravitation
was in that taee the look ol reliance and
should be reversed, or water run up bill
amination.

resignation.

Il

The examination lasted from about eleva.

is

a

marvel

even

lo

those who

m.

the careful

and

imperial aspirations
I ant

But
day to da\
philosophical observer

to

ol

history of constitutional governments,
mouth, distended nostril, sparkling gray these apparently contradictory and unaceyes, and head thrown forward to catch countable changes resolve themselves into
the questions put by Mr Harrison.
W hile
harmony ot action, consistent with the re
at rest in that altitude he reminded the
pain-incuts ot tree government and needs
beholder of a sprightly dog catching dies.
of t he people.
I his is perhaps an ungenerous
comparison, but it i- nevertheless a homely one.
The late civil war was not the crisis of
Without hesitating he answered nearly thigovernment, however much that conevery question quickly, bis eye -lillset flict
may have threatened its territorial
the
upon
propounder; then Ids mouth
The government, as such,
would close an instant, only to open for integrity.
the next question. There was
smiling all came out of till' war stronger in the in-j
around the room, and the whisper passed,
tegrity ot its forms and purposes than it I
“that boy wins: see if he don't
And lie
It was so much stronger as it
did
He evidently saw the eyes of the went in.
j
nation
t., that traction represented by
had shown the ability to resist assaults,
t
iker. Hayes, MeNamera, Dr.
Harring- and perpetuate its authority over all its
ton and Kelly—were
upon him, and, to
even when
opposed by the most
use his
he
after,
in
Ids best territory,
language
“put
licks
The committee, retiring, remain- foranidahlc attempt to divide il. The probout an hour, and
returning, Joseph 'look- lem whether it could weather such a storm
er an.se
with great dignity, and. alter
has been solved, and fear from that source
his
beard, proclaimed that John
shaking
O'Keefe had won the goal anil the com- put behind forever. The real trial ot the
mittee would so report to Col. Roberts.
government will he in the coining PresiFrom neighbors of the young cadet the dential
campaign. An appeal is to be
reporter learned that young O'Keefe has made to the
people, by distorting facts
been attending school pretty
regularly
since he, was eight years old, assisting to ami specious arguments, to induce them
The
support Ids parents and three sisters by to sanction a change in its form
selling papers in the morning and even- change itself has already been made, so
ing, and running errands about Washing- far as
usurpation can do it. by engrafting
ton Market and the piers
He has some
reputation as a “wharf rat,” and many upon the simple plan of a republican form,
stories are told of Johnny O’Keefe diving the dangerous element of military
power,
from the yardarms of vessels into the rivand by gradual, insiduous approaches, to
er, swimming under a vessel’s bottom and
undermine the whole structure. No free
making nude excursions to upper air in
the rigging of merchantmen.
In personal government was ever subverted at once.
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Fannie struck on a reef
on the coast of Cuba.
After remaining
there between thirty and forty hours, during which time the coal on the steamer
was thrown overboard to lighten her. the
party on board succeeded in safely landing two pieces ot cannon and several thousand stand ot arms.
As the Fannie could
not be floated she was set on tire and totally destroyed. The party then launched the ship’s boats and started for the Bahamas and succeeded in
reaching Long
After a sail of three
Island.
days the
whole party were brought into Nassau b”
schooner Charles, arriving there the 29th
ult., and will sail for New York to day.

m

Ryan reports receiving a kniie
from one of the expeditionists.

Anti Greeley Convention.

essors

Bangor, July r>.

This morning the body ot
a man with its skull crushed and 'bruins scat
in
all
tered
directions was found l>\ the section
men while going over the track near Unroll
Centre. Upon investigation it was found that
his name was Hathaway, a native of Nova Scotia. It is most probable that he was lying in t
drunken sleep upon the track when the Matlawamkeag train went up at night. He had beet
at work for M". Hall

o! the first President.

It is not wonderful,

then,

at

a

time

when the

long foreseen attempt to covertly
subvert the form of our
government is
being made, when patriots are anxious
and good men alarmed, that members of
all parties who are determined to
prethe government should draw together. Prominent democrats have long
pointed out the destruction upon which

serve

A widow with an income of $12,000 a yeai
died in New York, a few days since, trout tin
effects of intemperance. For several month)
prior to her death she d-enk a ga 'on of brand!
and a case of champagne each week.
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sticks alter they
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and its agent at (ien -va i! i- -aid That
future despatches will be -enl by way of Pn*st
Does this indicate that the tre;uy i- in Want of
a wet nurse ? [Portland
Transcript.

They only hope to find
luekici stars in the milky way.
not.

It is universally
movement has made

admitted that the Ureelev
perceptible inroad upon

no

the republican party anywhere. [Maehia- Kept! hi ican.
Hut it has made a very perceptible out

road from it, which is

a

good

deal travel-

ed.
has issued a call for the First
Congregational District Convention on Thursday July 25. (Portland Press.
—The
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of course, a
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We learn that the town of China, on the ;M,
volid not to loan if- cie.lit in 111. ,j.| of the
Wi-cass.t and K.-nm ti. c Itaihoad 220 yea-to

be elected.

That’s all

right.

104 nays—not the required two thirds.
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The radicals in their platform say that

franking privilege ought
Then win have they
the ten years

to

not

they

be abolish-

abolished it

have been

in

power.

Discussing
Richmond

the

political situation.

Kmpiircr speaks thus

The
confident-

of Virginia’s action :
“We will carry
the Stale by Irom 110,001) to .alt,000 majority
lor the Philosopher, and elect at least
seven out of nine
Congressmen.”

ly

A Connecticut letter writer says:

“If
nominated at
Baltimore, that ticket will sweep Connecticut like a tornado and receive a
majority
of not less than 15,000.”

(Ireeley and Brown

are

Dudley 1J. Ely, republican Mavor of
South Norwalk, Conn., has declared lor
(Ireeley and Brown, and has organized a
(Ireeley and Brown Campaign Club.
(tithe gnu republican voters in Cheshire,
Connecticut, 94 have come out lor Greeley
and Brown.
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predict
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I mi aware that tin* very great honor oiiterred 01
t<y this body is not dm to tin- pi 'ou tl merit ot
m the .State trom
my own, hut n token of resp.
which 1 come, and a recognition •>! othei circumHlanceH possibly adv. ntit n*U'
I dll. ptlhaj
ll*.
oldest memher id this liody, atnl a lit*
,ghtv years
spent in the Democratic Kepuhliean party eousti
tales me h senior member.
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•■very I’residentiul contest trom the tii't election of
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the duty ot this hour ami ..I tins
t.. wi» st this(■overnmeiit troiu tin- hands ot it' present despotic
ud corrupt holders, and to place ii in holiest liaintami to restor* to tin cit i/.en ev ei v win-r. the promt
coiiscuMism ss ot personal right and t>> all rhe Malt-,
a
perfect integrity ol Imal '.-i 1-governiin Ilf thi*
with the recognition of supi e*.c.:o- ol
he civ il
..n
stiiuti.iii aud the law will, .a -«y judgment, di*
charge all our pri-'t-nl dntie-.
me

rin- In: viru, u
a
limn!,
el v ei it
iti) much eiiii *\ 11 •«I olh d ven.-s^, emi
>idel in;;
Il.t! lie- spca
|
is h, ai l\
all
octogenarian ami wen* respectfully cheei
»
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Rev. Henry Sheer, being present ail

dressed tin- Tfmme
Tin:

which I had to do. (Applause.)
It would seem a tolerable safe deduct ion I hat
who has been doing well all hi- lib* thal
which he has tried lo do, may possibly, may
reasonably lie expected to do well snmcwhcic
—A hitch in that department ot the
city
else if he were to mlei ake it. Some of mv n il- j
ics observe thal though for myself personally 1 : government Ii is caused the liijuor agency
am a tolerably honest and respectable per'on,
ot Port land to he closed.
I'he Advertiser
yet mv associates are not very desirable*—an unhad a lurking reportei about the
worthy set. (Laughter and applause.) I am hi
sorry for that, because my associates through
closed door, who prints a description of
life have been mainly Hie gentlemen and ladies
I see about me (applause,) whose acquaintam e tile demonstrations of tin- disappointed.
I made while engaged in the matter ol preparShaw’s a geney, I lie gre i! fountain of rum,
ing information for the public press; and if mv
associations were disagreeable. I can hardly
from which streams permeate the whole
hope to find better in the future life than those State, still flourishes under the
I have had. 1 tm-t this was not meant. 1 trust
patronage
it was in»J meant to say t hat sin h genllamcii and of the party ot total abstinence.
ladies that I see before me have not on tin* whole
performed their work and have discharged I heir
A yacht ing party for the coming week, has
responsibdittos with reasonable fidelity—with
human error, with Miman imperfections, with been made up. we 'earn, as follows: Semite!*
Morrill. Sneaker Blaine, Col. Osgood, and Toby
human faults, doubtless, blit still with fair
reasonable human fidelity. At all events, ladies Candor, from Augusta, who are to proceed to
and gentlemen, vvitli such a* you mv fortune Boekland Monday, where they arc to be joined
has been associated through life; wit'll-ueli as
by Senator Hamlin, Messrs. Lihhy, f’ogg, Spear
you it will be associated to the end; and if the and I- arw II. and there they will lake the sleuniwoi Id shall sav of me m the end. “lie "
good \aein h’ire-h’ly. and spend tile Week at the varimi' point' of inter* >t ulongthi eoast, arriving
pi inter, a revipeetabh'r publisher and an honest
I Klhwortli they
editor,” all mv amlnli-\'i "'ill be satisfied. La- boon avani S itu, d I\ night.
will
ike on hoard Senator Chandler and Coudles and gentlemen, I visill lux. your attention
no longer.
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Mr. Sumner’s criticism—but it ha*-been said of me. on1 l ik<
testimonial nml •■omplinidi.. that
Republicanism very doubtful. Ilow many it as a ingreat
tie* busiue*- thal I li.ive piir-ued
While
years is it since lie made a speech at Rich- i tbroil:*It life I have shown mvself v r>
l <ii \
mond. Indiana, in whieh he said that a
competent, very lairlv diligcii. and «n«ve"lnl;
Stale whieh allowed negroes to vote would yet it I wen* or shoiii'l he inv'i'e.l into ,i<»t <■

as

—Owing to the muddle caused hy the cipher
telegrams which have passed belvv. cn our g<>\-

—

Those who hold subscription lists for
the Campaign Journal will oblige us by
sending them in at once. We hope to receive the whole list by Monday next.

hut

as

not halt try.

some

Campaign

sugges

—Presidenl Drain .mans .chirm, but has
liitlierto been unable tooven-.im iln- re-i-iai.ee
of the Mort.ms, Cameron-. Hamlins and liiiilcr-. [Portland Advertiser.

Probably

tion.

Grant, Cameron and Buller
stamp weie urging the government. ReMeaning,
publicans, who .were naturally reluctant elect, and to

men
►

A meet-

ing of Democrats disaffected at the prospect nt nominating Greeley, met at Baltimore on Tuesday, one hundred delegates
Brick Pomeroy
are reported present.
made a speech and offered resolutions. A

ings are found in the writings of all the address, and one
fathers of the constitution, and the succNone of those

wound

A California jury, in a suicide case lately
found the following verdict: “We, the jury
find that the deceased was a fool.”

The rail for a Democratic District Convention in this city, July 30th, to nonti
nate a candidate for member of Congress,
will be found in this paper.

in

and

a”is

erowded,

ol the prop! iel ies.

Notes.

riic Louisville Courier Journal s:i\s:
“The noble impraelicahlos, who had raiher he right than win, are
receiving etteoura"eluent Irom the nolde Labor Keroruiers,
Who had rattier he pat riot ie than work.1'
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lodge in a gaiden of ciieuindei's !
ui icederg or two ,u eontrol!
ale whieli Ml midi lay l he dew rum hers !
m. pleasure trio
up to the l*olt !"
A' aiiriPifoi eour-e, tlti** heated let'll) has

mill'll needed.

both sides

Union.

>weeping away the c. nstitutiouai bulwarks erected
by (he Wisdom ot the t* l».*r d the Kepublic. Unse
abuses haw hec.im.- so l;1 ding. that tin widest mi
be.-t men ot tin lit publican putt> have severed them

”Oii for
oil io;
Oil ior v
< Mi ior

1

*

ercisc of political power, !»v dividing and distribul i»L' into different depositories, ;«n«] constituting each the ••uardian of the puhlic weal
against invasions of the other, has heen evinced
by experiments, ancient and modern; some of
them in our country, and under our own eyes.
To preserve them must, be as
necessary as to
institute them. If, in the opinion of the people,
the distribution or modification of the constitutional powei s be, in any particular, wrong, let
it be corrected by an amendment in the
way in
which the constitution tie ignute*. Rut let there
he no change by
for
;
usurpation
though this, in
one instance, may be the instrument of
good, it
is the customary weapon hy which free governments are destroyed.
The precedent, must always greatly overbalance, in permanent evil,
any partial or transient benefit which the use
can at any time yield.
'Flic same solicitude and the same warn-

very
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Come !

mem

many States ol tin

tit ot
arbitrary aud unconstitutional luw through
depraved majority iu Cougresa, the rights ot thoso
St;tt<
art iutnnged ami
trampled upou, aud that
Ca-'utism and centralization are undermining th.

"till ilit- western lhy luster—

eait

Political matters are lively in [’ml
land.
Tin* Argil* and Press are both
hlliidt eds atld thousands mi 111«
l‘ »*
denlial question.
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11 n ,'i
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piiched earth.
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We would say to all in srae-di •>( ptea-un to
remember Brooks. When tie* Kmirlh of .Jo!.
rolls round again we shall
ts>
d otlier >1 o
hv. and take ourselves unto .he ouuks
M u
River.

National Convention

>.

c

the

Blit ere I fie MMiivliilii. HOops.
I iii'ii < '.* tl< t)«* -111 (»li 1 had LT r •»\VI: I- loose
A' < i-'M'k 1 •: 1111 :i MinnI he doc., id in,.! iii'ii could not fry
11 wafer they wouid i-lioox* ;
\ horse fell ilea.I—li<- only left

Brooks, since the advent of the railroad, is
looking up. Several new huil bugs leave been
built, and others are in process of erei lion. We
understand there is a prosper! of eMsbli-diing
Moot ot high grade at the vtll i•
Such an inis

I
Would
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It

aggeration.
Plump men of mornings ordered tight*.

ieei
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Weather ivror.i

t'lus, with dancing and
A

,i,

predicted that Ihe election ol (itiieia
-ult rn tin gradual usuipaiiou ft ah
th. lunetloio ul ttu (fvernineut by th< I- x.-cutiv.
liul ( olio'll
'o hr eufolTrii by the ha-OUefs ot
t on
I he vast majority ot the people
military d*
ol the united stati
have witnessed with grief nu t
sorrow the
rreetne-it that prediction, and thev
look oirward with tear and appreht usiou to th.
dauber?' Which air threatening us. il by the re elee
tiun ol hem-ral (ir.mt tin policy thus luir pursued by
the radical party he continued
The thinking men ut botli parties have tie corn,
alive to the tact, that we are now living under a
military despotism, overriding the ci vit authority,
(n nil

the
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Fannie have arrived here.
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again my prf
"home the delegates v,| t;national l)e
mooru* \ who have met in order to
I
the
Aui. i. .n jm ople the o ml id .t
lor Pn sidi nt and
N ice 1 *rt-sicifiit
tor whom the* •'olicii the suffrage
.1 the Democratic and « ni'ervutive voters ol tin*

iii

occur

—

suggestion, like Ihe re.-I, i- mi
Some ol the laeetioii- (}rant writers are
Such wrongs are never committed at a
illi£ |u'i*■'«■ 111 mi lie ireasioii. as ;,i<*
“1 can have no more to do with such a undoubtedly in iln interest ot .emp.-ianee trying to kill the Reform uioveuient liy
d o| till* ill \
ot tie*
il
I’ll.wa>
blow, nor without some plausible pretext.
and public morality.
Hut wli
They have tile
nice culling it “Dolly Yardell.”
ii\ hi II
tlie oelilleiiit a of
|ition
Gradual, secret, stealthy approaches do the man.” says Alexander T. Stewart.
it
almost
dead.
got
cut.
“His San Domingo business stamps hint thing it will be tor l he genet i: run.
a
lie < '*>li sell ill.
the or
in lien
jii ill
work, and the citizen is not aware to what
A letter Irom ex-Seeretary Welles is
when everybody' I-.- i- -Im
ui
ir«*..i the
as a lirsl-class conspirator,” say s Governor
•iiii-i'Ui
Mi
On : iii
addressed
iiieelcy
extent he is hound, until he
to
attempts
published, in whieh he lakes ground lor
traffic, when every tovve i- compel
Palmer.
io'lows
hi- lei In \v-ei I il or
move, and like Gulliver, finds himself
(ireeley
“He is a man without sufficient knowl- keep a shop tor ihe sale .1 liqinu*.
nl'llie American lbvss
l.uli' an.I (iciii
fettered down by every Imir of his head.
Among the latest defections Irom the
It he It lien I*. 111 \ lot recent I v,
vim an*
m towns, who are
luibe- * Irani
to preside over a caucus,” said
op.-ii to
edge
Logan agents
The usurpation by the President of powers
party we note the name of Colonel doiil.l!
ivvaic. I" he placed before III
»ti lit i*
and
seductive
have
measures.11
no
even
1868.
in
John L. Kiee, ol Springfield, member ol
i'iitnevv ti ll eon-pietioii- altitude.
in
I Ii
not belonging to the executive
departi
for
lie
we
who
work
Press
an
liv l>\
“He is making money out of his posi- tin- poor restraint <>l a regi-iei to. n. ir the a assaehilselts (Irani Republican State to av.
ment was held to be the great danger by
work anti live in the public sigh. uid
l*rt—
the
( ommittee. Mr. liter has withdrawn from
Why, no
mand that’s all lie cares about il.” said customers!
eeptered
meld public critici'in to a greater degn Hem
the founders of the government. Wash- tion,
Disaster 'o a Cuban Steamer.
that organization and will support Greeley.
most people; and yet I think to day m\ po-iiion
Kev.
Senator Carpenter to a Herald correspon- would then he
powerful
in
his
farewell
so
little more expo-ed to cavil and di'pai av
address,
replete
The Springfield Republican puts this i- a
Nassau, July 1, via Key West. The offi- ington,
Katou Shaw, nor King Mi.la- iim-. b acdent.
|i li e b"en 'aid
meni than that of most of y«m,
[Hartford Times.
with a patriot’s anxiety, savs
:
cers and 22 ot the crew <d the steamer
“Senator
Morton
is
pointed iptestion
u in
of me—I do not depreciate. | would no;
cumulate riches so last.

appearance he is one who can elbow Ids
He has a bright, sparkway in file world.
ling gray eye; black hair that doe not
look as it it had ever made the acquaintance of a comb
jYntiscular limbs, a moderate sized head and an
aquiline nose.
His gait is a shambling,
ungainly one,
and when in the street selling
papers he
has all the appearance of a saucy overgrown newsboy, who feels that, no matter how the world
wags, he is sure to “be
gay and happy still."
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evening together. We were surprised to wit-
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The pieces that
were rendered—“Who Killed Cock Robin?”
and the farce of the “Limerick Roy” were admirably well done, and would put to *hamc
half of those affairs that tiuvel about the roan*
try .palming themselves off is first class theatres.
We venture to s;ly that the Brooks Aniateui
Club will compare favorably with anv like club
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income.
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lie

..I

reclining
count

Jack*un

vva- to

i)
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tllP time

thing at thr othrr rnd of tin* course and immediately “went tor it.” The sinallrst ami shortest
legged ot thr lot, II.my Smart by name, proved thr -■smartest by naturr winning easily, and
making thr mile in less than live minutes. W•
afterwards learned that hr was a (tierley man.
whiih ar ountrd tor the exceedingly good run

oi dohn

imputation
ways?
they

his

l\ M there

At I

other

Blit SiO|»'

due the speaker or
We were then taken t<• the
F. Line, who not only keep-

l.'l nil
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great

grog-shops,
thereby diminishing

ami

broken, u iml
villains w ..

the ccrcimniie*

from experience.

properly
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rum-shops
charged against
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w t<.
eject oil. ('ill
Mel
mi iie_rnr:ite*l.
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j ami
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\. r.
ni» on the hi a.I

aide

all

in.I

Convention.
convention.

niE

live oak gavel made troiu a
piece ot
ihe old Irigafe Constitution, and which
h (s done
\ ice al several
prev ious Derno. :atic National
(’onventions.
A 'non l; flic distinguished visitors on the
platform i- H n. lo verdy Johnson, whose
litrnine \va> ti'eeleil with applause.
At ! * ii miniif es
pa r )•_* o’clock the Conv• '111o11
w.,> i-al-lcd
hi Oideb\ August
I*11, "H Clriiiman oi'ihe National Dem'1 "
’oimniii. i*. vvho *:iid

■

s|,»|»|„-|

wa-

<»f

ilie

was

•!

these occasion-.
house ot Mr.
the best grocery -tore Mi town, hut al limes like
tin- gets up excellent dinners.
vve
an I**-, i 1 \

ed lgs
Hit uidde among t lie pa rs this
;d•
sugge'tix • arrav «»t figures,
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tin* truin
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of Maine. In

by

David Bo..dv

ot

son

& Wounded!

was U-avnur this riiy hi*t
,.v,.n.
l»o;inir«| l»\ a pany »! ijitivu
I»S. who !•<•, mh
twenty ml«-\ir ite»I
wholes ,(*• tsv ,uii n,„,n t|,,.
K^mil :m*l I** r in
11m 1
clll leinni.
passoii^fers. I>«»t It 1*1*1
Pile

and eloqucnl addiv-Mr. Bendy received cheer- ami applail-c tor Mima-tcrly etlort. We thought vvenotie.-d severa

<...\,i mu |», h mi nad I.KSI'll V S’ s| \
men are very
d« noimeed by tin- II t N ! > I; i i I >
M \h Mil n
IN
1111s- CuNb \ s |
A I
1*1- I Kb
VHAH.
moral r 111 n se 11 e r "| the State.
But < i Itf ssb
I tie ii.iltea* a ms aie linxv that till Ii1" 'Olliething
does he i- Meet that this
lias 'hall turn up In gix* tto Kepubli. ails .strength,
two
and cuts both
If
j that this small majority will he reduced to a
ill smaller point.
The eider laxx will not add
bribes and seductive mx voles, Imii will lose votes for him. While
p rohase rum
then
i'
that
Governor Perham is a
leeling
h
*\v
do
?
Isn't it in
sell il
measures,
ile public ollicer, and one that will conscienthe nature of laden man, when In* h :> ; tiously meet all his public duties, it b abo true
the power, to open the Mood gates of mm thill he alltiol il y ill the load that indi-creet
friends, and lii> enemies have laid on him. We
bribe' and -eduetive measure-? have ni idea Ih
lie men xvlio |i mied the eider
law. and the men who insisted on keeping the
The great
and
atln-i ot town
teillilei’anee plallU ill the platform of the K<
here admits ill thm wo have puhheaii party, ware intent on this political
< leal h.
ever
them.
It n.it so fatal, the result x\ >11 he damaging to
There is still another evil, which this him. i' the vote in Scpremh» r will demonstrate.
I I he I *einoerat> make a good
mvass, getting
excellent man has to encounter.
Some ot <>ui all their vol« ', tin*
s.-pti-mbei eh-. imn vx ill
I’tn* only > onsnial nm
tin* towns
reins.. \,t e-tabli h a Polish most people.
all gather lr«» n 'lien a '! ate
that Kepubli all
and buy their rum o| him.
on.
"I
i' the pon.
ill Hi
tli it
nix .|sii y ha

needy man
President,” imprisonment!

wrote Collax in 180S.
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the close ot
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hie. il

well greased pig loose, and -mart indeed is he.
O'
ii'
I'he number lollowing who ran
-11j»|» -i
ratrh and hold him.
hi this occasion
j
die (
iihi d Convention is without I it was quite the
•.it
contrary. Evideutlv there was
In- n one at i;ad, or nix allusion <av< an understanding on the part of !n- pig, lor

im-

year

a

He

KI Is worth

ignores

naturally d.m i want them to get drunk mi
any other man's beverage.
Blit wlmt a stigma upon the town and
city authorities is contained in fl above
extract.
Seductive measures are used
with them -which probably means gallon

tri.-nd, and interferes wiih

Testimonials.

it is

tions of Grant,

I he

l*e restrain-

n

It Mr. Shaw makes stjooo

ed."

Still

taste, but wholesome jn
a medicine which Gen.
Grant cannot endure,
lie doesn’t take
his bitters in that way.
Yet some of the

■

doings

F-q.,

n

Bf.ATFN!

evening pnpcrs

ill** !■ *|h
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A

.hey ought

••are

n

people,

lie

United States Indian

now

men

Mr.

very te v
those who romo in

1

I

Si:tt»‘, when- lus p.i-iimn x\i)| have great
ndlueiiee. And so ; he iiile sweeps on.

ire

:

disagreeable

its effects,

intelligent

great *!•».* 1 <»i human nature
in men who are in trade, especially in
Ihen

who is

Commissioner.

a

have monopolies.
Who do not think h

iter of the above is

xvt

Quaker,

trained.

!
a friend is very likely to
lowed to
m.'.
anil il goes to the bone.
Complains Ihus
Well for him who can afford to take it in
\ n III- are required l.\ Iln
good pari. Then, it is like hitter herbs— ke. p a i.-.-.nd ol Hie mum- <m .11

deserved

The

ItuuneiN li'om v:irMih lujuor lion- --', in l;irerf
;ir«* con-i.-.nth
oiling nr !*-*:»• Iii *
town-. :m« 1 in addn nm lo heir » \n-i\e-a.
to other parties. BY BRIBES AM* V \UlOl s
SEDriTIX K MtiASl KKS. induce more
less of those who have the -npervision of
agencies to pun h i-c ihe -pm ions articles offered them, ami >o im»ic or |r-> ot our agencicbecome wholly perverted. Thi< cla-> of nmnerare doing immense mischief and ought to be ie-

to

hy

lorvot ten

rM »:

>

National

Baltimokk, July !>—11 :;»o A. M. The
Convention assemhles a! Ford’s Opera
House, which is handsomely decorated
lor the occasion, with
banners, on which
are inscribed the coats ot
arms ot several
States.
The building, though too small
for such an
assemblage, i< admirable venlilaied and more comfortable than could
be expected in this oppressive weather.
I he Chairman's desk is
equipped with

lllllll l»ll
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llie winiitT. one mil heat.
nleiiees ot this state of things the people ot
Maine need not go from lenm to discover, I I How :iiiy individual amid 1m* induced to run a
need only men!ion the creation ot otlices as linmile with tin- thermometer at ho in tin* shade
eal led lor as the men x\ ho till them are ilis* race
lor tin* 'inn of
our kimweth not ; l»ut at thr
hd to the parts and the people who are comword “go” lour peeled individuals saw some*
pelled to support them.

numbers,

those win* have or who think

i'ily

c

ex

says—

Censure from

lie

he

the towns are not honest. On this head
Mr. Shaw -and lie is pious and won’t lie

There is

ill not be
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descendant of t he old h«-i o. The nmlorn
i- an hdrloom in the family and in a good slutt
ot prest rv.ition. although mir bund re. I v .■ tr- ,,|
Tile speaker of the day Wt- D. A. Boot I y
am.

although the same power w liich ronccix.d and
assjsicd to perpetrate the dr-ecplion, ha' heel)
able to buy up nul obliterate many of the
proofs of ihi ii guilt.
I' there a doubt that the 'ante uii'crupuinus
men xvho look adxalilag.ol die calamitous condition ot the country, to cater io lln ir
miserably
•“‘Irish purposes, have since the lose of the \\ ar,
tieen draw iijg clo'i r tin* network of their c.*mbiiiations. lex x lie/ ihi most oppressive taxes
upon I In peopli
abli-hing needle's railways
a'ids' die putilie dom mi
and erecting puhiie
v' ‘‘i k'. uncalIimI for
and, in mhnc ra>*•>. entirely truidii lent, for the soir purpose of tilling the
(•"sets of their corrupt foIlov\ el -?
Ibtdoiihled

..

,■

ination of

11 and

large proportion ..I the report i I,
voted to the complaint that peslil.
competitors yvill creep in, und that all the
grists do not come to hi- moral mill to he
ground. And then the liqn.n agents o|

>

and at 11 A. M., vve entered the large and com
niodous building owned In Mr. (iordnu, buili
tor the storage of -m b produce ,- from tiim i.
lime comes over the road. Thi.- i- one of tin
limits ot I lie railroad.
Here we found a firm
audience assembled. Sealed on the <lage. am
clothed in the original uniform ot (fen. Raw Milan old Revolutionary
-oldicr, wa- Mr. L>m-i
Bose,

lltll.lKM),

Passengers Assaulted
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ORATION,

c'
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are requested to state Unit the LibRepublican Convention, lor the nom-
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it'

A

of the

a-die.-- vender* o
everything, including water vviih lemon peel
only five cents—the inevitable air-gun mm
who \ ankee like, had combined luisme-* will
pleasure. Here vve h* li ned the programme loj
the day. First there wa- to be an

whn li
the

A
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lass.
community

Postponed.

Convention

eral

to

mounted guard of fa

—a

privileges, have been able to distribute
amoihr their
followers, to an extent
corrupts and eonirols public opinion?
same concentration
ami usurpation of
power o\ ei n il innal interests ami n il ionul propthe
President'. immeiliate 'Upporters
erty, hy
lias given I ise to ;i 111 | C'tahli'lled Millie of tlie
niO't gigantic monopolies ever known.
The
it it'd t lei I eomlitioii oi ihe government
during
the war. 'bnililate.j Hus liceii'C, not
only in
furnishing -up, h
m l implt-:. nits of warfare
iml -uli'i'li ii-i t,,i men and annuals, hut, xvor-e
than all. in .n -in 11i• i• the lal>t and
despicable
svsiem of paper credit' which was more traitorous to the lOiintiv than the
hold acts and
declarations ot the se.-e'donisfs.
this gigantic
oMi*

agree yyiili him.
citizen xx i11 ad-

mit that evils so enormous ought
abated.” Most undoubtedly 1

pleasuie

their

;

price up to ,<5
severely. Mr. Shaw

a

the

Democratic
Tin-; on m\(,

On .1'e.^'e !

Wid
day.
to lone-omcnes* at onr desertei
city,
stepped on hoard the train, and in dm
tune found ourselves at the
thriving village ,,
Brooks. Here vve were met i»\ a uiotlv crow

^nslanting dial sound pohex which i* at the
foundation of all progi i"ive society.
Are you
ri> elv, then, to as> -t in
foiviug upon the counb’v
President whose assumntion ot arhitary
pou 'l' has heel) followed by the most dishonest,
and unscrupulous license on the part ot main
oi hi' h ading partisans, who
by tin* misuse of

while the

;

is too

Veu teach your child not to steal; you teach
him not to hear lube witness; and you assiduoiislx proleel him Irom »li»* conlumiiiutioi) ot
e\ il «leei'.
^ on believe 11\ >o doing'x on are

the

<*Oll'

■

••

benelaetoi

a

document

lengthy
puldieaiion by us in lull, hut
following extract will give an idea <>t selves up to
feelings akin
its pervading Havoi
we

may lie

gallon

repub-

the

through

Since the above

have

watched events from

until nearly three p. in.; but be
tore it was ball through even body was
interested and amazed at the eollarless
O'Keefe, who stood by the desk with open
en

certain, wc have no doubt

seems

we

guided during the coining four years, and
putting in nomin it ion e indidates for the
esting account ol a competitive examina- high otliees of President and Vice Presi
lent ol the United States
tion of boys tor naval cadetship in the uritt
Although not
it Congressman Roberts, of ihe tilth dis- | iet made a certain!) by the formal action
trict. flic member had agreed to appoint ol that bodv, there is little room to doubt
that those candidates are to be Horace
the boy that should lie recommended by
u board ot
competent gentlemen, after ex- Greeley, of New York, and B Gralz
The

now

write, tin1 ('i.nvi-ntidii of tin ; of the entire icqiiiesenee of the DemoHis election will thus be
great Democratic party of the nation once cratic party.
rendered certain.
Ilia aeension to tin
more assembles tor the purpose ol declaring tin1 principles by which il is to In Presidency will be the death blow to the
A-

and the auditors settled
themselves for musical enjoyment.

departed
I he

Presidency.

as

lorees

good many to
He adds,—“Krery good
xx

Baltimore,

at

that

.*:! per

at

should lie dealt with

Fiftli District Congressional Convention.

Cincinnati shall lie ratified

whiskey

County

—

the

considering

tin- liberal

-A.Terrible Ku-Klux

The Fourth was a gala day at this village
Everybody was here with He ir neighbor-. Tin
sturdy old tanner, the good hoii-i'-wil. tht
rosy-cheeked maiden—all had left helm,-I then
thi* care and toil of ihe farm, arid given them

the eoun-

I.-r

Brooks.

t Reported tor the Journal.]

the

morality by

ot

cause

The Fourth at

Lang.

lor

attendant evils, is truly appalling,” This
is a fearful state of things.
It is inferred
that he who furnishes good bourbon

Greeley,

and

the

serves

in this State the past year,

i'll ARLPS P. KI M HALL,

Greeley

now

dealing out an honest gallon of rum tin
its equivalent in lawful currency, is pained to say that others are in the business,
and that “the enst ot liquor- to consumers

B. Gratz Brown,

Mr

ho

yv

political nutation of

:ll"l ...
lican movement.

liquor, so far as represented bv the ea-h
receipts, were for 1*71 considerably lrthan tor previous years.
Hut ilie wool
111 an

Thomas S.

Ii v.

ter; and perhaps no belter opportunity
than this yvill present itself.
The report notices that the sales of

!

and penetrated .piite copiously through
unguarded eh inks, thus discommoding
hundred^ and causing them to spread parasols and umbrellas bv the score, all tear

views the

space to notice the liquor agent’s report
when first put before the public last yyiu

what-

Hon.

Ill*' I’-M’lInin] Daily Advertiser contains
letter from Mr. T/uig, in whirl) lie re-

a

himself by commissions, between liy.- and
six tliousand dollars a veai.
\V. had not

what more

natural than that all these men, ot

queerly.

s

from

Letter

Agent.

-u.
|irohil>ili.ni .iu|s,
Ii doesn’t ]m\ him a
ports a rum agent.
salary, hut graciously allow him to tuck
a per
eentage ujion the liquors, arid pav

the country knows the rest.

Keeling thus, acting thus,

reads

heading

rest of the

their voices rallied hosts of
followers I'roiu among their party friends.
Action

the State of Maine's Rum

don’t i! !
Nevertheless, this State of ours, that led
tile great total ahsiiuem e reform, that
produced Neal Dow. Kid. 1 *« .• 1., an.I the

menl, and

Si bm kip ion I Kic.Mfs.
lu advauce.$2.ooayear;
within tin year, $2.50; at tin* expiration of the
year, Jtf.oo.
AnvkkrisiNti I’kkms.
For one square, (one
inch ot length m .•oiunin,) $1.25 for three week.-,
ami 25 cents tor eacli subsequent insertion. A fr iction of ,t square charged as full one.

Horace

Report of

re

Rut

koi
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<ii

no

iu si\i

ss

Frederick
1'iinee >\ M issachilSi lt.‘
elinsen temporary .secretary.
Mr. Madtgiiii oi New Y oi U was
ip
p niited i• liiporarv Reading Si cretaiA
Mr. McHenry ot Retiiurky olt.n d
le^tduiion of thanks to Mr Belmont on
his retiring as Chairman of die National
<>

was

’oilimittee.
The ehairman inled all resolutions out
ot order until llie organization was per

f

lected.
Mr. Limber!on oi lYmisylvania mured
!* resolulion that
each Slate he called in
alphabetical order, that the chairman may
name their members of the several committees, and may also, in case of contests,
name the contestants.
Tim commiit.ee were then appointed
From Maun 1C Andrews is on Credentials and «l M. ('hurchill on l

Organization

v»

TKKNoON.

The organization was
perfected and
made permanent hy the appointment ot
Hon. tlames R. Doolittle, o! Wisconsin,
as President, with a Vice -President Irons
each State, \Yr. H. MeCrillis
heiug Irom

Maine.
President Doolittle

was eondueied to the
(Jov. HolVman of New York and
Senator Bayard ot Delaware.
As be
reached the platform he was greeted with
cheers.
Alter thanking the Convention
tor the honor conferred upon him, Mr.
Doolittle proceeded to address the meeting in a lengthy and eloquent

chair

by

speech.

Eastern farmers little
appreciate the attractions of cultivating the Mill iu the West. In
Iowa, lor insianee. the sons of toil are fighting
the potato-hug* ehineli-hug, cut-worm, win*
\\ oriu ,g rub-worm, 10
my-worm,gop er.gi oundsipnnrl. mi<»'. r.ii.-, ineadow-iiiote, ruterpiitar,
curculio. Mat kttiid, mischievous
neighbors and

rambling

stock.

The nomination of Greeley and Brown was
received in this locality with much favor. A
handsome Hag, bearing the names of the candidates was run across Main street to the old
Democratic mast. The bells were rung, and

Jeneraiities.
ii ier die 111 N. w
York and
Mi'T'Mscd tlienmilbei o| < !•*.«( Ii s

riie In-at ire |»..
III'

III* *11 s | v

ll«

li"in

-'Moke

'iiu

and

olliei

For

causes.

Hie

endiicj b noon on Sunday, llie deaths
mi inhered Idi*9. Ihe longest death roll o»
my
week

W'-ek iii lie

liistoi

of the

v

Simpson,

In Boston

city.

a

Friday,

on

three

wa re

K. Kimball of Rockland, was run
Boston on lie-4ih by Ihe railroad cars
and killed.
Mr. Kimball was President of the
Rock laud Reform <lnh. and was prominent m
oii"iuess and politics
He was President of a
Mai int Insurance Company in Rockland, ownproperty in blocks of stores, dwellings aud
-hip' and hud served in both branches of the
Legislature. His death is a sad ami sudden
blow to
I' friends and the commuml
y in which
ae resided.
His remains re tched Rockland on
tie morning ol the sixth.

N. Brown, a wealth) fruit-grower, near
I •-« pli, Mich.. ottered d- wile, with whom
:
ha- lived over loitv veals. $lb.lK)0 to sign :i
ill ol separation, so that h< could marry the

blushing

dam-el ot

-.xteeu

(.rant

-l.vet-

the

on

of the

nioinog

.•

vva- found dead In his bed
House in Lewiston, Wednesday,
derided whether it i- a ease ot -uddeath or suicide.

lie

not

•

a

M. Witliee

l*n

eliiimt

nigh

\> w York State shad
propagating eslab-hmeju on itie Hudson was broken
up Wed'da\ morning on account ol the intense heat.
•Ili < i»eeu sent westward 20,000 -had. to be
ui the bead waters of the
Mississippi as an
pel iment.
I in

m

-.iding New York life

company, which
:» pub- v on
(’apt. (’olvoeorcsse.-, has -igni■'•.!.!Klines- t<* pay on demand.
I he rest
the £ 195 .Uun ot insurance i- waiting for
'■

developments.

Boston A Maine K. R. Co. i- quite ]>opuiLddcfmd
Idle Times say- a pair of
a-have been named, the one Boston, the
her Maine.
n

twelve

old

shot at < im-inna! i
r*y au aged man who had been a min-!• i. the latter
the
suppo-ing
hoy had entered
v ai d to steal
apple-, sv hen he had only done
-to get a ball.
veal’-

was

Baltimore i-getting alarmed about the spread
-sual! pf x. and the hoard of health ha- proled so p| u*es tor public vaccination.
1

Thoina-,

oren/.o

helougiug

-carnaii

a

on

Hid schooner Watchman, ot I-le-boro, was
noivned .it Bangor, on Thursday. while bath*
ui.
Hi- i»odv w a- recovered several hours
afte.rw

I’d-.

a

Joshua Nve ha- resigned the ortice <-t pura-ing upeut for tin- Manic Central railroad to
ept the igenc) of an insurance company at
annual -aJarv of £5,0011.

:

Minnesota -heritf kindly allowed a eonvici
-lej) outside the penitentiary a moment to
his wife and the L-milv tie proved -o strong
hat he ha- not yet returned.
A

Bridgeport

A

train,

v a
■

it

Turnipseed

Lev i
lest

thrown down

man was

-eiion-ly injured. The lady
didn’t -top to apologize.

nci

'Voiv
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young

the

vva-

name

ot

of the

one

(Georgians, and a p iper ot that State
■! uiieles the
melancholy fact that he has ju-t
cu planted.
dangoi ha- furnished her policemen with

re-

vivers.

The French Canadian population of Lewiston
manlier ovei 17oo.

local

Jtem9, &c.

entl
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'MIN' mil of this
home as her mother
i-po'-ed 1 or -.-liool. \<»‘ refumbik at niglii
were enteria neb for her
safety. Search
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tVoill
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aand thi ateniiU: cloud-, tin*
I oel lli
.ilitiiiiik '•h o p. I’he
to tin
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u

poweifn,. iiending free- to the
inem.
Fortunately io
damage vv:.- done in tiii- vicinity
vei v

w a-

uprooting

and

d
•o-

I

lie-day,

PaVsoil, of Hope, paid hi'
tid'd annual subscription u» ,|d- paper,
l*a\-on i- in hi* shih veir, and stiM a vigi.i.in, who can do a good day’s work.
i- itolh'iik ''k* -te:e|\ a»'hei eilre to sound

■''»

<

Asa

I le

pi.--.
i'

m

\t

day

Amos

webb,

ol

lyomlon C:*vus. wl eh is to
oioiJ ui lioiiy on the 24th, creates a senna
alone Hie route of its iravel.
The Boston
Hei aid -a> of It
(.*real

—

l

nm.iiire of this oie«t

'-‘‘i

circus nto Boston,
was ipiite in
accordance
Jubilee week. There wa* litin the street parade,
betine-i -peetaele o: il- siud ever

mreuooii.

n

*•

ol

'•

1

*i

a .i-

«

imagination

1

The progress oi the procesity.
throiiah <mi
met- attracted almost
h attention as any parades of tile week, and
a tent aud elegance of the show was well
d* «i
by tins demonstra ion, The opening
1'inance-,
yesterday atlerrioon aud evening,
!•
Hilly attended, and the large menagerie,
-I
army
hundred* ol men aud trained
id. is, 2>mnasts, e| iwns, acrobats
and
‘l! Mu
e
(iinpaui'iieiit- Ol
area. <•' cu*. in
pro.1
to* 111-ln*d ample nicataiimieiu.
Howe’s
u~ i- an immense
slabli-l nielli, did
also
..t lb*
V-t selected, -t ,tol ihe mo*Urexcellent
ex'dbi.ion
mat has ever onis-mglv
fhi-

n

1

m'*-

<

...

miii|hhI

•veriug the sail and pulling the boat before itie
ind. aud so esca|>cd.

homier built by McHi very for
lla-t pal Lies wa- laiiin ln d on the 4th, as an•iinced. Sin* i" of 1?S0 ton-, and a first class
s-»d. Owned by Axel Havtord, l>aniel Cane,
H <i l>t*wi' and Capt. Itariii' Shiite, who will
s,

.muiaud her.

in

It

She is intended lor

a

New' ^'^*rk

the gates of Church street, occurred
dn* night preeed»ng ihe (Fourth.
About a
on

oft'tlie hinges, and
oleichanged in a way that puzzled the owners
hud them
Next morning the street present
the extraordinary spectacle of staid citizens
liiuvhmg along, like Samson with the gates ol
ol

them

wen

taken

4*aza.
VVe

know1

young man who one year age
ed by giving his wife ten cents per
hardly missed by any one, the prieje
drink of whiskey; and to-day, as a cona

miueu*

4,14>

*
-*oe

4U'-i«ce, has $3b.50.
men.

g.

**Pnt

me

Jyfy

2d, 1870.
China, Me.,
To WhoniSgt May Cancer/:
I, Aaron
Da\i-, of the to^Di o| China anji State ot Maine
do hereby < ertiftWhat my wiJr was cured of a
earner on the left
grease by m\\ Gage, when at
Augusta, about oneweur mju*. without the apof
plication
oiySiirgerv. We had
ousulted Physicians
be skilled in that
branch, but she steadin^^1 vv worse. At a last
we
resort
consulted Dj
ge, who cured her
a- above stated, and
ppy to say tipt a
ve.-tige of the diseasjfTe
aron Da
We, acquaintances and fBghbors of Mr.
Davi*, do hereby certify
"tatement is
Ai. B.
strictly true. Elijah
< lark, B. J. Clark, Stephen
h^^k,Nellie
Davis. A. C. Roberts.

hate

no

thar^^L
Kobkk^^Jr.,

or

on

grading

East Vassalhoro*, Me., Aug^L ls70.
1“ Whom it May Concern :
Thl^certitie*
that 1 yva- cured ot a difflciiltN about the heart
of twenty-five (25) years "landing, by D
Gag'*,
when at Augusta about on. year ago.
Z. Butterfield, P. M.

the lower end of
Ihg" St.« ireiis ill.- *24 iI.X. B. A situam.--.oiler

i-

invn

tion

open for a good housekeeper in a small
iauiily. Add less p. (,i. Box 208......The top of
the City Tomb need- mowing, the long grass
:m it looks like th
hairs on the bark of a huge
Rich has introduced a
With a pole, line and
bool; b.tiled with beef, he took two rat- out *i
hole in the rear of his shop.
He -ays he thinks
lie could have got a mess p he had lished longer
.P°nd lilies were in the market Saturday
.The new Station M i-h r i- expected about
the middle of July.['he Merchants Tub is
» ui
am; the dust of the streets
lie- quiet.
Laire jmounts ol spruce and pop beer are

|

hold
dm.Mr. Jas. P.
i*i- Jres-ed his iron len-e in a new black
• oal.
Il was a coat of paint, and adds greatly
to il- gun! looks.(jen. Butler istopping here
tin- simmer,
iie i- ahorse.Pin* Mutuals
B B. Cub will plav a friendly game with the
Pastimes at their grounds in lhi- city on the
Ibth ol July.A eat recently fell down a flight
ol stairs.
Who ever before heard of such a

j

<

1

lake

nicely llicre.The robins
lai. -uare of cultivated straw-

im fearlessly nil into deep water
.* b iligerenl marten,that
thought Patrick,
M r Haz^nii e’-gardener, .va- working too near
hi- nest,flew ai ii’lil. struck him ill 1 he
face,
ami Ic' di-ad at his
.feel.Capt. James MHer
died on .sa’urday, abe:
long si. kuess.
Uat

o.

sw

WIST* K PORT.
M»’. I e<l. At wood. the
<nergeljc general ‘gent
’■)<
'lv.dovv i(:
Muwoi i- ni'cLing with
-u '*i

ai

,!i'“:‘id'd
A

-ea-on.

natTues, iji.viitg -old
n unwed and
venty-iive this
....

tv.o

L. CarlLOii and A. M. Snow,

(

are

'ing the ■•-jpi'ai,»iev rapidly, j'Ijr ]\Jeadow
h ig' and
‘Sprague” are ijrst class math »es,
hnd gi\* ex.'Wem .aid; lion.

M

••

M< r»\r.ni viio held iheii potatoes tor a rise
h:.se been bady bitten in this section.
Upon the
advent of

new potatoes m
Boston murke; the
old “ipuds” wen: down to less titan
tin-rod oi ira'jsiporlai.ou,
consequently ihousini' oi ini-.lies have been -old here at live
* entper buslni.

ol

I *11 *•

Out lai

ueneed having very generally 0,1 'londiy. Tin* gras- i> in tine condition
s»d tli« crop of lay will be large.
l’ite woe oi ip- International
Uo.
met-

nm

Telegraph

eoniiected viia the Western Union ottiee
I:im week. We mw nave : lie
Telegraph, KxHid Pod Oliees combined in one room.
pre-

were

l ouriii

>i

ten hi
»»y
Mailed
it*imi blew dona
a

v.

Think of that,

young

vve were

toi.n of wind and min.
fences and chimneys and

uprooted trees all
through tiii- section. The
Jightniug -din-U
I'ur.t belonging to Dr. Hidings,

Tdiiot
ease,

and knocked »l»wn a
chimney on Robert
Itou'C, not d<itig much damage ip either
K. II. Bant on’* youngest boy had hi- l.-a

broken by gelling it under a tree which men
were moving off the /dcwulk.
A case of assault aid battery was tried here
last Saturday. It orginnted in a
quarrel lie
tween two small bo vs, resulting in a broken
arm to one ol
them. The parlies were bourn
over to the October tern of Court.
To

WiH tie* author of the lines
l1he Rainbow’
on
ua witli a call 'i
A. V. Parker writes from
Rockland that he don’l
get his paper. W.- know it wis mailed and went ti
Rockland in the package. The
post office clerk need
a little earnest conversation
addressed to him.
We havn’t the space to
publish the latter to

Washington pension agent, sent to us from Kile
worth. It might not reach him, and would
not in
terest our readers generally. The writer
says t<
him, “J think you will go where you will wan

people

to

fetch you

a

drop
There’s feet

o

hellish tougiie.”
iny iu that expression. Rut if all the Waabingtoi
water
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SILK POPLINS!

imported

In Short Lengths,

lo

••

i‘:.i)d

( orveu,

ORE NADI X ES!
A

j)PARD.

\ JAGUAR,

is an.e
no niedici
many
adm ijstered.
The Doctor \v
old qua; iers at die American
Hoii-> from July ITtii until about August 1st.

Cure

by

Dr

Gage.

Vinai.havkx. Me., Julv
1870. Dk. (Jack.
Dear Sir: Since your treat mint of inv wih a
Ho. klaiui, for a had uoiieti, general debility. A
'he has got entirely well.
I would uieer.-Iv
recommend all afflicted to consult you. Yon
will always have tlx* best wishes of
Your obedient -ervant,
■smith Hopkin’s.

<

Procession.
he
estahli hm<nt-iu Town
pi ceded byu

].romiVnt

No. 80-Main Street.

In this city, June to, l>\ Key. W I., brown, Mr.
John W. Nibbles amt Miss Augusta Orcutt, both of

in

aKes'roe. Me.. June, 1st. 1S71.
l)R. Gaok. Infer Sir: In- an-wer to you;
letter ot inquiry, fVi happifio inlorm you that
I still have the
my limb and am
and 1 know not
entirely cured of m.v
how to express my
to von, for had ii
not been for your timelWBl J diould have ye
been a cripple, as I hJTl limn for b years.
I
would also infoim
uiiclc. Jacob
Randall, of China Nap I age, w*. you cured of
dyspepsia, is stili cloying goraL health. Hr
says lie never has seen a sick dr^Lainee your

perietalseJrf
nQ^pess,
grat^fce

I lif

treatment last

^|l

January.

Y ours, with much gratitude,
Susie J. Randai.l,
tl 1
Monroe, Me.

PilIs, Potions and Pungencies.
1872.
it

an

ex-

til is day,
ewoek is

Ill,

Whittier,

*ry rocky,
vhich the
mauag-

pitman
big thing,

and easy
r Mower

unhesiial*
•e fere n ce.
mb, C. B.

wiiiiuei, u. r. muwu,

uemy

(Mgers.

Founded on a Rock ! The disappointed
adventurers who have from time 1o time attempted to run their worthless potions against
Drake’s Plantation Bitters vow that they
cannot understand what foundation there is fur
its amazing popularity. The explanation is
simple enough. The reputation of the worldrenowned tonic is founded upon a rock, the

assortment.

our

t

and

heat

hr 1 *i ices.

and

TOILET

LIUE.
riding feats, fearless
and consummate
of
hu i>ftlie
Ay/o

mgHtyl
t fully entitle

[lintinrthm

t

QUILTS!

From S|

Sin,nil.

to

Tie MA

Fineipul

a

•all, that she will ent, lit ami make ladies’

large

sales

ami

small

Kohl and Bonds purchased

profits.

as

usual.- til

SAWYERS

SALVE.

naive combining soothing and
you
RV.RK
healing properties, with
dangerous mg»el
hand
a

no

nt.

remedy

A

for the many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which Mesh is hen.
Is more
i~ily applied than many ..th. remedies,
ao'i
producing a had if. t hut always relieving
n

at

pain, however severe.
It is prepared by Jfits Sawyer, who has used it
her own extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success
The principal diseases for which this salve Is re
onitnetuled are. (hilblain s. Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, (Vd f Inrs, 'salt Rheum. Sj.roins, Bui >.
Fever Sores, FHons, /Vm/i/r' Fn/sij>elas, s.<r*
Ftp-s, Barber's lb ft. Ptafm ,v. Boil's, Ring w.
torus, Bites of Insets, ('aunts, foot ha-ft*, /bn
ache, Sul
-\ ij'ples Baldm ss, Swollen Brens’,
Itch, Scald I/i ilit, Teething. (‘haj.ped l/und
Scolds, Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cnoktd Lips
i
Sores on Children
It never tails t
cun
Rheumatism if prop--.;,
applied. Hub it «>ii well v. ith the hand three ttm »
a day
In sev« ral cases it h i, cured palsied limb*
Fur Riles it has been discovered to he a sure r. in
edy. Persons that have been diluted for years
have been relieved by a few applications. K
bj
sipelus it works wonders, alining tin n-tlau mat -u
and quieting ther-pati.-nt.
b
Chopin t Hands if
l,«t those with Ni t
produces a cure immediately
Itheum obtain this Salt- .’m-1 appl, it freely, un
It is good in eases
they will tind It invaluahl
<
S. rofula and Tumors
have 1 -n ciii-.i
with it
The best Halve e\.
invented foi Swo!
Breast and Sore X.pjiTts.
N way miunou*. hat
sum to atlbrd relief.
>'.-/•• or WmX Put,
Kul.it
Oil the lids gently, Oliee o| tWl.
a
day ( lilts d. it
Hess by putting III the ears
a
pi... ,,| ,-otU.n
For prions this is -up.-n -i to anything ki
For Pimples this acts lik.
charm
K
n
and Scalds, apply tlu H.,p. ;n
lUd u *
immediati velh
F •» Old S
d
ipplj
.-

A. t.

which she haa but

rivals.

LILL1

M’lle

opeaii celtdiri y, ]>••!

>rm«

LI N LX

succession

a

illutg fttuiH upon hoi-Vbarklleaping, vaulting
.1 id-laying beautiful attitudes
and artistic feats.

'Phr«‘o Clowns.
lie
.it English
h»wn,
Ac- .ih.ii H* r.»i,ii(|u.\
-'-.olt
I. \I« )\ ri-., Ii*-1'jilirin'Frick Blown.
i.» L.|
-i i n bl II, nipcrior to all the
great
<1. S

I \
1

only pi

iff

in the

Also Smitli ami Wesson’s Kevolvers amt Single
Pistols, .Vletalic (lartridges, lies'. Sporting Powder,
Shot, (i.uue Bags Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
&c\, &c.

BO«

I!K,

••

city win re you cun get good
assortments ot Fishing Boils, Braided Silk, l.iiicu
amt (lotion Line-. lU-kr'-, Beets, Unit Boxes, ami
all sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, l inerick ami Kirby
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Shetland Shawls!
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S7 dents per
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Cooper Brothers
Have just finished a fine lot of CAItRI AGKS, BUGGIES, TOT BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, an
their work is warranted. They also have on baud
SECOND-HAND WAGONS.
North Searsmont, June 17, 1872.
1
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irrid.-scuut splendor,
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Every pair

MYTHOLOOICA1. ENTREE

reoeiv

l’ut up In
nearly three

l-

’t

l-y

I.are*

Hons

tuues

lary.

r.-turn mail.
at
....

r>0 cents each
tin- tu.x

epreaeuled
l,t‘-pai'.-.l l.y MISS.' SAWVEK,
an.I
'■> Cm ROBBINS, Wholesale
tin.l Retail Drutfprtst.,
Me
Rockland,
A l n..1 Box
a,‘lit livi- li\ mail on
reeeipl of s.-i.-ntv
e. uta,
l>> I. M ROBBINS. Kmkluml, Al
THIS V\|.l Al-.I.E SALVE IS SoLL.
B¥
U.L llEAl.EKS IN M El >l( ’IN ES.

la.-

SPRAGUE

PAPER COLLARS.

unuiuntliig

2 Boxes for 2.5 eenls.

."i' .W
l'l.Bs“u''l'u! I.ndies,-niitled
i
lie

pair.

Wat ranleil.

noon

lllPPODK.ni.lTir BtVALfADE
auU

»• *,'uul

TO TIIF AFFLICTED.
PruKKHt ]„ ,„lt „f th,, sBive, .,nd IleglMta
Hovoiil. live i-enta u» directed
supplied,

If your

below, and

andfcCTOR,
ltjt S- ii-luv.

of till!

i’li.mii/All.-irorii ril
two Hf-i-s.-a entitled
CASH PAID FOR WOOL AT
PSYCHE and ZEPHfYRUS,
Bv Mr .1 ER .mil Al'll- MAIilF,
piwfonna-ci-. in In- irclo will 1„ imroduood
S. S. ILEUSEY’S, bjTho
y

■

Low Prices.
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lo ki
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k-'l-p

MAiTERH.NR*
/
-I./- Mly ol Ki.io.slnuu Hull
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Splendid Variety
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LA oVairl
l"»".-"Oli.-h hrilKimtcx
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FI.1ZABETU COOMBS, Brunsui k.

Hrunswick April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer
I received your letter last v,-ii
ing and was very glad you concluded to let me
bike your Salve. 1 think l van do well with it, ami
it will he quite an accommodation to
my husband
us he. an not yet along without
it.
He has tried
everything else and has never found anything that
healed his leg as that Salve .-1 \oUls. and We have
both found it to he all. mil
tn
fjiau y,JU
recommend it to be. We have had it in th.
family
live or six years, and have used it h
everything,
andean truly sot; ■<, .'mm uteri
found its njuot.
I Use it for a Weak hack, and li acts like a eharui.
M r Coombs has had a Fen
Son on his ley Jor
thirty years, and would be a ripj.lt to day if hr
hud not found a remedy in your Sain
It keep*
'• healed, and takes out
the inflammation, proud
tlesli and swelling, and does for him ail that he ui.
ask
I can recommend it for a good many
thing*
tiiat you have not. for I use it for
everything i
consider it invaluable in a family
If you can put
tins testimony together, and it can he of
any *ei
vice to you. v n an- welcoiin
V-um. IU.. ELIZABETH COOMBd
,,
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Shawls!

From Mrs

Kiimi Ss.no to Sn.vnn.

a

Rider.
.1
M JMINUFHS.
tlie B urn pi. u English Reaper.
IK BI to
S T R EM
AIN,
nd
their wonderful llorl

Shawls!

SHAWLS !

Artist

c.

I
•'*

Rider, without

LACE

/AViOMTE,
itiiiiflitHi

I
*■

LAMA

here. Mr. Jec's horse
triumphs, such as no
aliailied

^fore
Mi)\iAN,

\.-r

V|

"•

a

--liilLjno coinpliali. d b> aiij,

fr-sioiiclsjpt
#r

mi<
in”

w

Shawls!

c.

| lo|'i\
duringiiffi greatest epe. d.

licfci*r

n
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k

f.

on

Jjin*iKHsAi

J 1,1

<

Not among lie- least of the iiiVaiuaid.pi .pell ■*
Miss Sawvku's S vi.\ k are its h. n.Tn ial tie- i»
tie hair
Kuhhed on tile scalp, in tiv. oi
dirt, r■••lit parts, it proiu .les the growth .-1 tin ban
nts It turning
1-1.
gray, and on bald spots it pi
due. 8 a new glow'll. of hair■.
No lady shoul-f h*
without this invaluable urtn lc as an indisueiinuhiD
cosmetic for the toilet. It eradicates duiuirutl an 1
-1 Cease troin thi lead, and 1-1- -idles and pimple*
fi .in the face.

>

CJ ccnls |>t*r Pair.
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BEST GERMAN CORSETS i
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.Tae,

London.

Mr
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(Obituary notices, beyond the !)atet AVme and Ape
must be paid for.)
In this city, July 6, (’apt. Junes
Miller, aged *4
years, »> months and 20 days.
C tpt Milter was the last of Ilia family. His father
Mr. David Miller—r the time of his death-owned
and oteupi' .1 flic house and land now known as “the
Griffin farm." in Northport. he had two sons James

and Mamuel It.—and live daughters—Marv Jane
Margaret, Hannah and Surah. Of those who
ried only Margaiei, Hannah and Sarah had children.
Margaret married Mr. John Hodgdon and had two
sous and on daughter,
1'he only survivor ot that
1 si• i.:'y i- D. M. Hodgdon—ol the firm of 1). M.
Il.idgdon & Co., of Boston.
Hannah married .limes Nutt of N. H.,and had
three sons ind one daughter, The parents are dead.
Sarah married It. M. Griffin and had three
The parents are dead. Samuel B., and Mary were
never m irried—died sfngle.
Capt. James Miller while young, like many of our
casern men, chose the IPe of a sailor.
During the
years he followed the sea. he sailed uit,|i
„,any 0f
the residents ol N« rthpnrt and Belfast; coasting
along shor- -to the Provinces—the West Indies and
Europe. He had been to fielfast one day when he
was quite a bov— and returning homeward he cut a
limb roin a widow tree at the Nesmith plaee—(now
the Iteed farm) and used a portion of it for a cane.
Walked home and then run the stick into the soft
ground—it took root—and in later years he has sat
under the broad spreading branches of the tree—that
grand obi willow-trio, now standing near the house
where lie was born.
On a voyage to England whep he was about 22
years old they had rough weather in the English
Channel, and a man got overboard Feb. 21, IHOy,
quick as though’ James Miller caught the loose end
of a rope, passed it around his own body—jumped
over the rai> after the man—laid hold ot him—and
both were dragged by the rope on board the vessel
again. He wore the mark of that rope around his
bodv for a long time. During the past winter he
said the name of that vessel was the “Good Intent.”
He was admitted to tip* third degree of Free
Masonry in Hancock Lodge, on the IJth dav of Oct,
A D. 1*21,—and held the institution in reverence.
He was married Feb. 23, 1*30, and
occupied “the
er house” on High street, corner of
Koben M
Miller street, about three years; being a joint owner
with his brother ol that and other property.
Having left tin* sea, his attention was directed to
the cultivation, improvement and sale of land and
other properly in this city.
He and his brother erected a store on the site of
fhe present Post office, which m»n\ ot our citizens
W'ill remember. He removed Jo the lunise of his late
rtsidence in March 1*34. He ban ow ned in part or
wholly quite a number of vessels. He built Com-

ens-
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Cure.
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M V KlilM i >.

Rockla^^^ple

An^xtraordinary

taken

ami all who will tavor her with

loiurrs

have

('•ill :tii<i

I-

IWbration^and

'ii'(*hargin;^^p>
lx-jpBfi
hearijfRs^fe,
Vinalhavej#^cu^^of
Ohinyrcured^^L-crofula
yean^tanding^fclr'.
.^tf'erson, Me^^Biie

hits

ami wishes to intorin her

»

Wm. U. \Teilman, of Rockland. h d been
afflicted with *Lver complaint, rheumatism, A
which medicir.^failed to relieve; restored in :•
J
very short
Mis' S. ,1. R infill. Moiii im
weal, and
contracted bmb sm, vear< ; JFor
n
irtilici i
In Kockland, June 29, Mr. l.utherJ. Calderwood
limb fi year'; wo
was wub 'tig
and Miss Nancy D. Hall, both ol Vinalhaven. June
about to ihe .-imi'inLm m all.
HO, Capt. Fugene Mills ..f Kocklapd and Miss Ad.diu
S. G. A rev,
daughter fflicied
Vanuer ot Washington. June 29, Mr. Angus A.
with ilire*
upon thigh a large Staples ol Surry and Miss Maggie F. Marks ot Kock
as hand; perfectly
a -.hurt rime. Mrs. I land.
das. Jameson,
In Fast Boston, June 7, Mr. Albeit Southwofli of
cured. Mrs. i>.
Barlier,
.-atari'll. Geo. Stoughton, Mass., and Mrs. Flizabeth Sanders,
daughter of Win. J. Dodge of Searsporf.
Bassett, So.
on head
In FI Is worth, June 29, Mr, Adelbert Jordan ot
and body 30
Win. Cro
Mariaville and Miss Flla Jones ol F.
man, China,
on face
r*moved.
In (Joulilsboro, .tune 21, Mr. F. (J. (iuptill and
tunjwr
Mr-. Meserv y.
for along Mi.-s Lorina Tracy, both of <».
In Unity, June 15, Mrs. Susan Cilpatrick, aged »1
time; cur* d by two vi-irs. Vp. Pi
cot:,
enlarge
in
China,
hand BBe of an eg g. years and 6 months.
inept
On llewett’s Island, June 19, Julia Fdna Hall,
cured. Win. Cooper, Burnham, iBne shonlder,
aged 1 year and 19 days.
could not put hand to head, curedM.Mrs. A. M.
In Kockland, June 25, Mrs. Nancy Walsh, aged St
Priest, E. Vassal boro’, impaired vaKion, cured.
>i trs and to months. June23, Mr. Win S. Benson,
C. J. Russel!, Warren, wonderfully helped of
Need 79 years. June Hi), Charles J. (ireenhalgh, aged
lx ar disease and neuralgia. Mi' E. Richards,
20 years.
Viualhaven, Me., liver and stomach derangeIn South Thomaston, June HO, Flizabeth A. Hanlon, aaed 4 years and 4 months. July l, Thomas
ments, general weakness and prostration on
little exercise, cured.
Hundreds of cures Maloney, aged about -JO years.
equally wonderful could be given, but we have
alrcaoy occupied sutticienl space, and offered
ample evidence to su'lip if claim to the eon1 )1 Kl ).
tidence of tfo afflicted.

time.^^

>ur rooms

11 A \Vr I, S!

S

:lt

in this city, July H, hy Win. 1J Fogler,
Fs.p, Mr.
Kohert (dark, .Jr., «.f Prospect and Mrs Lyseua A.
<diapman oi Kockland.
In Winti riiorl. June 29, M r. Charles W. Vouii
mid Miss (' dlie < olson. July 4, Mr. Frank A. Koval
and Miss Lizzie M. Kankin, all of VV.
In Monroe, July 2,by Kev.J. Walker,Ml. J. Chase
Sargein of Alton and Miss Abide J. Sargent of
Searsporf.

Qf Dr. Gage's Skill.

department. Mrs. Hussey
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GOOD CRASH !

Kockport,
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just returned

per Yard

Triumphal Pageant

nd

mi

to

Ac.

lumber of the Harem and
pec j me ns of the uni nut 1

few

Tackle!

splendid line of these goods,
plain Steel. Blaek and While
Stripe, and all desirable
styles, only 17 cents

Nearly one mile In Length
| arl< ulars of w hich see small bills

11i:*in

lias

Spring Fa^iiiuns.

he latest sty le.
* htr
motto is

beautiful

Hie Riite Performances

Trim-

ollari,
Trim in luX

Dresses and Sacks at short notice, ami in

do

!

b.de.

dl

*•!

$1.00 per Yard

at

Former price $1

of

iiniioal Ivor captured.
i
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flic mast cjiiiplcte Menagerie in America

pursuit ot I-ancy Goods, visit

Fishing

4

the reason to all

ot

this

US.S-Book
ini junerica.

N ll

flii.i

.ro

I of

raid*

btore

ever

and

uiit-it

B. F. WELLS.

11' *

Miss (1AKDNFK

SUITINGS

MACNlHCENT KIN
hY LIONS,
A OIGANTICJ OSTHI
A \V ildoi ue.ss of Birds A Monkeys,

Win**, where you will find
can wish or tongue express.
Kespeetfully yours.

oil

1

the greatafuioa:

ami a complete assortment of Staple Fancy Goods.
Also indifferent styles o| PH RSKS, 50 doz. LINKN
lo\\ l,LS ami NAPKINS that. I wish to close out
and will sell them less than the wholesale price.
If AIK Goods ot every description real or imitaKt ader while in
%ft «*ll*' Variety
nearly all that heart

klore«,

•flonlerv. At.,

pel V ml

over

( J noo,
Africa,

!i i a

L;iVv

Thr

from be to 75c per

Iflainlkei'(liief«.

mill"*

of neal-

based

It

RS E of

only pec

ho

Hiett Hutton*. Coltuu

tVriUles
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/ hra Team
glow It
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Kvery Variety and Style

rJtM FLjV.M),
Or tbodRiii'it ini. Itfpe of Africa,
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t*jkii,
n^^M'olh-ge,
vocat^^i retjuiringfll^kd
b«^ot
io^^Bomplishiug

ne.-*ssar?

Jjirses,

iivingMItl beautUll specimen

limitation

Goods.

I

on keys
ifid^rnihud
; abi

in.o

21, 1872,
and hold fourteen weuJPT
lemen and
wM^^ent
indie- inti
to
or to
or to

dozen Ladies’,
(Jciits’,

Fancy

.ml our Stock at Hot.

LINEN

potted^

beaut

bytit-

t rt reiv* d ;ii*o

an*I

stuck of

our

Porformingronleb

h Flemish
S

I irindl
Or HOS

New Goods!

Closing

iye Elephants,

known.

Wednesday,

hi

attention to

Vuril^n

t'reucla

WHITE PIQUES!

A Breaker. Neither one of'
ore tofu re performed on tlo~
■••nt.
Besides which

oi]

(

AV I i A )

INARY!

wt.li'li •*«*!•;

n^filence

\1 <> the rrnowued
'iUAlNEHS.

BENGAL 'I IGElts

Jin h.

OKSl'OH T

lil

engaet* in any
education,
will find here the
facilities
tin ir
wotk ot pijwiration.
(’ataloguTs furnished
lo the Principal, Key
gratis on
Gto.
Funs
n
Bueffsporl.
Awl
(d KIN ST<>NF, Secretary.

midst

»

especial
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A Team of
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ended notice, for w have,
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A L>rove of
A 1 oop of
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AJTT ANO!
can Canibul and Hy,epH Tamer
oxjccik i

11

Ac.

Hon ■!«*(».

pleased

MFANS OF SELF-CURE.
Wi itteii by one who cured himself, alter undergoing
considerable .piaekery, and sent tree on receiving a
postpaid directed envelop#?
Address, N A ill AN IKL MAYKA IK. Brooklyn,
N. Y. tim49sp

greet;i■
patients, 11igv tin* blessof liinidr.-ds wl/> hav been
-id il l,:pill
Y 1 Ill'OU 'll llis
t1' 1

-all

Millinery

Gymnasts, POU X I) PRINTS

* cents

THE

and is every wilin'.*

|j'‘iit

\W

REMNANT COTTONS

oung no
Dehiiitv, Loss

j

stow

cus*

Hr«*i*

i h

Belfast.

is

e»ver\

in

price
and quality

i:.
-\.,r\ cind
ucU

Articles,

luting

in

feui'U

ol

turner

«r*«*u,

An

gists.—dui4H

again

*

wan”'

Tin-:

k Id

—

(.’at now
Bailies purchasing k*\VriiriK\S
Sitciu.i v t on Dvspf.psi v" expe.-tiinr lo imd
it
a beverage containing alcohal, like the vile
"Bitters” advert isi d. (wInch only agirr r. ale lhe
ilisease. and bring on others) will he disappointed. (t is a .M kdici \ k caret'll 11 y compounded oil
s.-ient itie principles, lauen in teaspoonful do-es,
and lias proved to be Hi** only < 'I KK for the di
ease ever brought forward. For sal,,
hy :l|| drug*

1lage

\!
Ui....

!;) ('fills Her Hound

—

Dr.

Is.

■

i:i:x s
n ui*’ 'j

I>4»ll»

Has taken office over A. K. Pott* & Co’s., Saloon
Keiiduskeag Bridge, Bangor, where lit will remain until Nov. 1st. Those w ishing to consult him
can do so free ot
charge.
Bangor, May lu, ls?2. Ym-14

uce

on Hosiery in BelHaving purchased a large
Job Lot o| these goods, we
•’ire
prepared to meet the

on

Di rcHER's Liohtninc, Flv-kii.i.kr sweeps
1 hem off and clears in* house
speedilv— Try if
•Sold b\ dealers everywhere.—4wolf.

-tion.

<lo(l»*. Ac..

address

you

Poplin*. l

l:ist

^tiagerio!
m

i-iii<> thiri»
iKl-li NVIL1J J

Prints.

PvrcsifK,

urtwlus, Milks, Uur's

*

De. A W. Pollard

single

The following strong certificate as to the
curative of Miss Sawyer's .Salve, we dip from
the Batten Voice:
Upward ok Mkhii. W e are happy to lav
before our readers tin* following cure, effected
by the use of Miss Sawyer's Salve.
Mr. Silas Brvant. of Sherman, has been afflicted for years with what the doctors pronounced a scrofulous cancer.
He consulted the
most skilllul physicians in vain, and was finally
induc'd to fry Miss Sutoyer's Salve and now
after using the fourth bo\, he is entirely cured,
and enjoys period Health.
Hot)

onimnu'e

(mimmU.

with tin-

fiom complaints peculiar 10 the se\.
will rind 1 Miponco's (ioiden Bill Invaluable,

[<

SPECIALTY

A

^uiniint

I'liiunrU,

stock"

The best bargains

rN English

and with them Wholesale Price List, -easy to sell,
to old or young, with large profits.
M. S ALOM Proprietor, The Grand Toy and
l'aucy Bazaar, d05 & .T»t .Vashiugtou St., Boston,
Mass.
Kstaklishkd 17 Vi aks.
4w50sp

Wounds from rusty nails, so often dangerous,
l»v a pilehfork. scythe, or by glas-. «»r a s,»vere bruise, are quickly relieved and cured by
S. A.
using Benue's Bain Killing Maine Oil.
Howes A Co. wholesale agents.

or

e

to

Package o I
Seven Samples of Curious

cures.

Ladies in poor health,

25 cents and I will forward

me

r*r»»ss (itimiU. NIimh I*. H

per Yard.

W

HOWES' GREAT

Kir^p A

large and attractive
consisting of

Itomcvilc*.

V )NDON CIRCUS

lakeiinmey

a

KS

S I L

From Sl.'-'o to

opening

a

pro.

Slaii'i/n

Are

<

Hu superb Ilair Dye is the best in the world—
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous ; no
no ridiculous tints or
disagreeable
odor,
the genuine Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye
produces Immioua iki.y a splendid It lack or natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, silt, beautiful; does
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, lt> BOND
STKFK T, N. V
lyrHsp

Munv sutler r.itIn*r than take uauseou- medicine-. All who sutler from eolith*, colds, irritation of the bronchial tubes or tendency to
consumption. w*ll rind in Dr. Wistar’s Balsam
of Wild Cherrv a remedy as agreeable to the
palate as effectual in removing disease. The
Balsam is a pleasant remedy; It is a powerful
reined\ : it is a speedy remedy; it is a remedy

Gage.

'hina. Me., July 5,

"aw

Belfast; Wednesday
Winterport, Thursday

disappointment;

and prostrate glands; mild in its operation, still
all-potent to remove the cause of disease in
either sex', whether married or ugle.

Me,

s

Correspondents and Subscribers.

of thef-c poor
to to cool your

veil.

y

__

favor

s<u.n*

a

DRESS GOODS!

Rocklan

HIT( lillLOH’N HAIR HI E.

m renew

nemselves,
which have

tli.it\|iy

duly -'diTt stop here, but

Waldoboro

"i-

a

Witness

Another

ilian a
berry-.and some gardenei invite them o leave
wi'h ‘hot gun-..Among ihe ladies who bathe
on th-shore of the
bay, are two expert -wimmcr-.

at

great Sacrifice in prices.

■

very

mm

the on rgies of the debilitated
system when it lias become s., through
the mns ot youthful excesses, by administering Smouxukk's Broil'. 11 tones ihe nerve
system to fresii action and vigor and positively
xpeK ad mala.lies of rite urino-genital organs
'i

non

■

poultry. i>-lougmg i,, Owen White, spoiled
p-.-sage by steamer t<> Boston, during the
hot W'c.alhei la-, week.'Pile barbel
shop of
Fox A
M'-Ciuibridge, under our ofljee. lias
bcei rciiovaied. and is neat as
pin. They'
razor

employ

la-1 August. I ton] y
lain.me-", you "hoilld leal* from
pun.
yvafflicted with deepr ulcer- on my
lam-n» ."" which had c..inpellet! me to
crut du
titteen year
I will now infoi
that >on made a oerf* ct cure m
"or.-- healing without a
drop ot Medicine.
« an
publish this, f you p|ca»e. and if any
disheli* ves Hie statement I will -end you die
«>i a dozen yvitnes*ps to
nann
prove it- truth.
Your truly,
Mrs. A. Hanson
!

a-

■

our

Another

mi.I

bamJ

lutein! closing out tlieir entire stock

>

a>

toseiiy uni Burnham, arm. ding io the
Suiits John. (joi.e to. the brethren only )
.H oKi- but one e* ni postage lo mail a
11*tiisicni eop\ of .|j.■ Journal now.One
III!»nIr«
id
Wen.
-Uve •■•ollars WO;*lli of meat
>ii

in

Ill

11"!'

OPENING!

.•

Boh WELL, WTEiTER <£ Co.

tween

30 DAYS!

■

>

Calvin B. Vinal, of Yin dliaven. Me., afflicted
with chronic diarrhm i, debility. A
and who
yyperfectly cured by Dr. (fage in August,
ls(»9, writes H" follows:
health
i* good,
*My
and 1 thud; it i" a- good a- if ever w a in m>
lite.
If Von visii Rockland. t think you will
have a gr at many from thi" place, lor tliev
think
no one that cm <io flu* good tha
you can. nunnery one though' I could ge; no
help, and manLexpecled to ee me relap*<\ tic
cur* h:iv ing belkc-ffectd so quickly
hu Him
tortunc 1 tm -tilWA'clI. When you arc ai lb
land pleu"c write
and I yvill-"einj th afflict
ed to you. Your
Vinal.*’
We hereby certify
tie-JHiegoiug stat
ment of Mr. Vinal is
Iv Jnie. nd in
i' now

catastrophe.The gravel and wood train came
over th
mad Monday. They will proceed to
work m im dial* ly. The train l- now run be-

U

■

'liA^s

to

t

O

F

’ot .\ t v. Maink
(
12ih dune 1S71.
Mi:. J. 1. I-f.llows. « iiemi-l. Si. dolm. N. ii.
I'l’Ai: mk:
Maxing Used voni Chemical
ton <»t My |ioplio-f ln:*
which was p*ep» * I•
oieniendrd to me h\ Mr. B-agdon. A poi licea'V
in n nlv-nroi is. d wn h it
oi l»oe.> laud. 1
wonderful i*fleets, iwcaiise lor several years mV
healin ha- beet* deeding, not wit listanding
e\»*i> me i> possinle. wi* cn offered eiioourugemenl. was used by me. Several alarming >y mptotns appeared, amongst w hirh Dyspepsia^ Palpitation oi the Heart, impoverished Blood, and
Siuee January, when I he-i
great prostration.
SHIP N KYVsS.
gau the use of your Syrup mv health lias steadily nd am./.-nglv improved. <o that now it
POItl Ol BKLI4MT.
give- me great pleasure to recommend it to
others, and in this way to show' mv gratitude
for ’•etui n of he dth. i’o all <\ ho require a remA RKIY i D.
edy lor Debility 1 womd say thav w .il ii nd vour
July a. Sells ti. utile, Fddridge, New York, (Corn
< ’om poll nd ‘syrup ui
,v
h.a
hM
IlypophosphiU's
to >V. C. Marshall'; lien. Meade, Patterson, Boston.
vou say it is.
| believe it ihe best preparation
ii. Sells J, p. Merriaiu, Clark, Boston; Banner,
ui use.
I am, Sir, A.
Mathews, do. S. a Flower. Dickey, do.
s*.
Seh Abb\ Hale, Kyau Boston.
ELKAZKK ( ’KAIM HKK.
Justice oi the I'eaee.
S All. I* D.
s ti
Jul' n.
Kveliue. (iiluiore, Hondout; BloomBlFFAI.O N. V., Dee. \X 1*70.
I
.leu, f ishing : W.(j. Kadie, Dix I laud.
ingdaie,
Dk. Ii. \ ITfiu F.:
For t he past -i\ months
d. Sehs Hen. Meade, Patterson, Bangor; J. 1*.
I have iced your Holden Meilieai Discovery in
Merri im, Clark, do.
my practice and m that time I have tested its
Sell (iiecian ot l.iu. oln\ ill*- Munroe, from Vinalmerits in sr\eie coughs, both acute and chronic
tiaven for Boston, with stone, was towed into Portdisease- oi ihe In oa severe rases of In one hit is,
land 7th iust., in distivsReports on 4th, otl Die
genera! deruigement o! the system constipated
of shoals, in a squall, lost ioremost to the deck, and
condition ol the bow.-Is. and wherever
thorhead ot mainmast with all attached. < )u the nth, otl
ough All- rati\e. or blood purifier has been inBoon island, wa run into by ship Importer, lrom
dicated. In all -is.
| nave found it to act
J.iverpool lor Boston, and had Low stove in, head
gently yet thoroughly and eifectuallv in remov- gear carried away, aud sprung a leak.
ing Ihe various diseased conditions, and bringing abou- a healthy aciiott throughout the sysSPECIAL NOTICES
tem.
Yours fraternally,
5SW.
II. L. Hall. M. D.

..

tne

enough

Knox

wi

Standing.

bibulous o. our town.Only
oi.e peison was on hi- beer la-t week and he
w-t- a uinei
I.\ yellow fox was for -ale on
the stivel Moudas : price $1.60, and it was
mug
W liite

er.

Nohiii II

IT IS COMING!

a

tion meluded in the rl:is>» to which it belongs.
In every State and Territory of tii ITiiion ii is
to-day, the are.-pled specific for nervous di h.lily. dyspepsia, lever and ague, heiimati-m, and
all aliments involving: a deiieienrv ol vital pow-

Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea of Seven Years’

elephant..Mose- W
new style ot
fishing.

si

Medit-inl^
jjj^^to

«

the Fourth—consequently we
obituaries to write.The street eom-

killei. here

Gage.

Dr.

Belfast. June 20, 1871.
Mr. Editor:—Say to the afflicted that 1 was
about
one year ago. of what
by Dr. Gage
was pronounced a Cancer which wa* threatening the destruction of one of my eye*.
1 had
employed several physicians, but ali to no puruntil
1
consulted
Dr.
who
cured
pose.
Gage,
me a- above stated, and without medicines.
Hoping this brief statement may prove a blessing to-Uie afflicted, [ remain. Yours truly,
Mrs. Marty Cook.

in my little

vi-il..Xobody drowned

by

cured

lived.Travel on the boats is Hi-ing. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel White and Mr.
Edward W White, of New York arrived home
a

conscientiously recommemfvbii

Cancer Cured

is

<*n

can

a

we

a-

re.

Saturday

I

Physician worthy the contidence ol”
Yours with gratitude,
public.
Mrs. A. J. Howard.

preach freedom to that
*ir<i-Tin* practice of raking up the -tones
bom the st.eet- and leaving them m piles
opposite iron? gates i> condemned by the owners
>1
aid gales.\ has.* Iiallis: practicing on the
•oinmou. tried the evperimen
ot catching a
‘Hv with hi-eyelids—'i\v.a-:‘ failure; he now
wears hi- eye in mourning.The watercourse
icro-s Cedar St. ai the junction of Park, i- in a
rerv bad condition.
Large rocks impede the
ravel and render it dangerous. Belfast will
ii»d out how much a horse and carriage costs
inless it

case

my

as

i- useless to

».

laid

/eii

day s'ugb

•age.*’

j'a< ket.
A

this lime

of the

TftKKpOM.

driver of tin* Be ast -lage repo. «> .hat a
at from [slesboro. Heading lor Belfast or
mrdav Cove, capsize.' u a squall Thursday
iieinoou, and an tin* party. 'Upposed io be
i.tee or four wen* drowned. (Camden Herald,
I be repori w as a mistake.
A boa. conta'n,g ti\e boys was in the bay during tin* '<jualj,
nt they exenised ihe go»id
seamaiisiiip ol

new

implements

at

Ilex

in this
twenty years
was

alarminmR^kjtoras.
etc.,^hichTfcd

the wharf.A mocking bird belonging t" I. W. Fiederici. escaped iYom bis cage
luring tin* storm of Thur-dav, but returned
blank

■>*

I he

“Manegen

and

20, 1871.
the
the
the

city about one
ago.
been troubled with a diseafflKf the heart, prosuch as
ducing the most
fainting, strangling,
ilehilltated
me very much.
Immofliatelv upB^reeeiving
the treatment of Dr.'Gage, I con^Hhced improving, and I can truly -ay i dcrnB^more
benefit from him than Ironi ail other PI
combined; and from his remarkable

oration at

about

June

JoUR\fl|T—A)I<»w me through
pajwfc, to make Known to
bemfct I denpftl from

Gage,^Lhen JJr
year

heard a ehap
remark.We have had dead loads of Easterly
weather this Summer.Win. Hatch. of Belinom nut Id- atm out of joint while handling
F'reu>

here.

I tie

a

th

on

Afflicted.

of your
afflicted, the great
treatment of Dr.

eitv,
known as the W*»r'l-big house, was burned
Wednesday night: it w s untenanted.The
bi'i board-an now adorned with bids ot Howes

ei.

d-.

Editor
medium

nic'ure of them
»n

the

Belfast,

n

outsl

1 ui-

pipei h's loi iv-i Id d -ub-i iption. We
»piite j. number of "ic'f \eti‘r;“is on <tiir

H"We

[o

region

old house

•

the Penobscot BaV

of

rlii-

tine -miviKeopie

guzzled by

News of the County and City.
l'<

it d

d n* *
.Key. 1>:
Libei x on the 4 li_ \
tre the best sejlmg inereli.

tie

I h

v- Boy
‘turdsi

>o,,r.emeu,< eye-, the

oin*

oi

that :n wi-■

to

\

n

in

until

»ver one ot

the ltd

dgore got

h

in alligator -kin- t- becoming quite
mnncivial circles, During the pa-t
n-mihs a gentleman of 'Jacksonville, Fla
-tupped to parties in Boston one thousand
ui bundled and ninety alligator -kin-.
i-

a

l>*;iel Pucke: le. »hi>
on
the 4iii of July
.I ne ( i c (Guards accompanied by the
Tiioma-ion Band 'paraded the -treet- previous
to leaving ior Portland Wednesday at ernoon.

l lie l rnilii

\
I

!••;

>',n"a

Kdward Kdgerton endeavored to rind out the
ot a horse by
counting hi- teeth. Those he
In’t see to count, he felt ol. He told the
,,rtor that sewed
up hi- baud, that this was a
ud world for a laboring man.

-.tern

4th.t^uite

theV^t
aii^niplc

givc^ie
ijfemselves
fl^Tcrowd>

ot

oi

world.

on:

bu-ton has lost one ol its old institutions.
'ei the act ot the la-t legislature
abolisliing
Massachusetts Nautical School for the reiorui.mot hoys, the school ship has been sold
auct ion.

wip^yieled.

duly.Hie wall* t>t' the
I’ov t iftii e have been p- nted and aided, which
it i> ho;*e< wbi prevent the hoy- from drawing
he oglyphi-- thereon.A great thunder gust,

vet

;uros on

Dr. Gage. the widelvWmwii Natural Physician, whose succe^ thrdHUiout Maine for fhe
h i"
again
past four seasons, is
returned to the St:ue/and nsLtaken parlor" at
his old quarter" at \\w AmerienLltouse, Belfast,
from July 17th
of Allans,
lujnl about
which will
atHieteil
opportunitv to avail
of his ml liable smi"
of
vices. It
ewdent he has a meth*i
meat
merit tiom
of patients vimUug him
daily, and th/extraordinary success nlkhas in
the treat mem ot'all manner of hr.*nic or lingering disease,lflanv ot hi* cures almost borderFor tlie satisfaction ot
ing on the miraculous.
some we subjoin the following a** a test of his
ability lo cure t he mo"t stubborn and eompli*
eated diseases:—

individuals eelebrat.ed the 4th with
e.iti'dde>a:tli!f -p il —-ay h.
pint.A youth
who hi been takmg writing lessons, tried to
number

g Itelweeil the other two.
I'
I

Most Wo!

flag

A ad now we kick ofl’the bed
Bake, was
thes*- warm ui*>hi.<
out Friday willi a mow mg machine driving up
and down Mam Si. NVe d it not b arn how
many ion*, he cut to the tore.A manufacturer
oi oilier dispensed a bn iel ot that liquid in our

veil-.

OF DR. f AGE.

mrrcial street whai I', -and some vears after extended
pier—now the lower steamboat wharf—which he
ntH-rwards sold to Sanford of the Independent line
ol steamers
a tew years ago.
He lost hi.** wife—a Christian woman. May 1, l«6l;
alto hat he ippet red to grow old much taster than
in toriner years.
«>ne day whi’e engaged in looking over his barn—
walking icross the overhead scaffold—fie stepped or
slipped through and fell more than eighteen feet dist tut to the barn flooi—striking upon his feet.
That
tall evident I v injured him more or less—yet he was
not the man to complain as most other men would
-if they lived. He was ,,f
ririn and robust constitution—and as he of ted said “web put tog. ther.” It
seemed a pleasure tor him on sun un ouvs—when
he was active—to be out oi doors, .mi down about
the shore and vessels.
Having uu ciiildicn ol his own. lie was a father to
the fatherless—and he has neen charitable to the
poor. He was uol it proud man.
In January iS7l, m< ook a. severe cold; since then
he lias been in failing hed.li; vet his appetite holding good mos. of .In- :,ne. In iv .s .ddi to walk
d' ha ud 111 guide him lill
11 toil ill. lulls, with
d.<* ue was d-pnved ot speech
June in. 1>7‘J On h
and d-hiculty ot uourisniug Hie boib Caused the
.» 1 i<
st oiig man
L»ed, t om which he never Ie»t
Hradualh Melding to the
;o be clothed as'o-iii* rlv.
presence ot disease. mt rad ng wit.i convulsions,
nis strength grew n-eblt —and his 1 e ebbed out.
In B ngor, July 1, Mrs. Kli/a (Jolcord ot Searsport, age u uU yg^rs aud liO d ys.

Rock of Kxpfrirncf. All its ingredients are
pure ami wholesome. Mow. then, could tricksters and .heats expect to rival it with compounds ol eheap «1 rii^s .aid refuse mptor. or
with liquor less trash iu a -i «te of Meri.uis fermentation ? O.' course the charlatans h:*\• come
to "riel. Their little tea me has failed.
I'heir
(ronh i4.pt h*r the
agacity of the communit y has
been filly punished. Meanwhile Plan r.vi ion
lit 110US seems in he in a .1 air wav of eventualoilier io«-<ii«*in:iI preparaly superseding f'\ei

..

<lfoKi ( \KK.

-*■

in

RET1

clothes

vei e i-led rin -iorm,without rain, at Yot k
■•tlnesdav, melted the telegraph wile for a
iii. 'ii-iatiiT and killed a little- daughter of
\ dt-i: tw
year- old, who w as ,-ittiug beu. .in I-evei«-l\ wounding a little brother,
r.-timt; unharmed a third child
who was
\

W

appointed to a clerkship
at Washington.

t

Hut sileutlv gazed on tin* UHines on that
Am! bitterly thought ot tin morrow.”

Brown thought the $H>,(»oo ot more nlHun the hti-hi.ud, and accepted the otfel*.

Homer of Bucksport, has been
In the pension Bureau

Mi'* (’un it* B.

Wednesday morning

On

they

separated.

:t

Flag.

an

man.

campaign Hag was hoi-ted in front
Im Custom House ami Post otliee by a detail
ot three from the forces inside.
Not another
-oil! .round, and not a .beer was given.
It
"as as 'oleum U' a funeral.
A' the poet says,
of

H.

girl,

by

!'
oemg made to resusciijate Hie
composed of memhers tr«m Hie old
itic late Bebasi
Foiciit lb-gonenl
Ramis,
milliner.
become a part
li .in
I’ncy arc
o
tiic (’it> Guards, and to he uniformed hy the
> ate, but wiM ;,ci on all other occasions, apd
concerts as formerly. The instrugive open-ai
ment- ire i) he raised bv subscription.

tin

Ue> Moines gentleman who was A delegate
to the Philadelphia Convention, on his
return
■rip, rode an entire da> with his brother vvittioin knowing it. He hail notseeu him fora iiinuhcr of veal', aud failed to recognize him.
fli*
*ver\
was not made until alter the two

d

over

b»-

o

ViiHANt

\

‘iiit

and i.resided

eftb't

B-ouj.

j

file tables

•uu i'.

That is not

A hungry youth entered a restaurant
at Springfield, and ordered one fish-hall
His vis-a-vis companion at
with coffee.
the table was quite polite, and when
about to leave, handed him the newspaper,
remarking that the market list showed a
rise in provisions. When the “fish-ball
man” had read the last market news all
through, he rose to leave, when—inirublr
dxHu- -he tbund a 75 emit cheek beside his
plate. He rushed lor the cashier, and
showing his check, said: “Seventy-five
eentsfor one fish-ball! Yes, I should think
provisions had risen.” Tim “obliging
companion” had substituted his 75 cent
check for a “square meal,” lor the 20
cent check
of the inattentive fish-ball

ol S:-m

Am

Hon. 1.

e,i:.

wharf.

on tin*

el

'Ratid

-•ver m

kind

Tower, ol Kockland, who gave their subscriptions
The postmaster writes
Mr. Shaw, our agent.

that their papers are not called lor.
honest transaction.

a*

d> cheer.a! 11 ><

refuge from a -1«»*an in an old building on
tiovernor’s Island
were struck by
lightning
uni instantly killed.

Nil-

to

■

took

id

A.

iii't: 11 iiicii .iiiiy ol ( apt. Fogler,
tie ( ii\ Guard' had :• lunch propped fo their
brothers-in :u ill
the H ampden and Oldtown
Guants. >, mei retiM b om Pontand,to \\ hi* li
mule justice w.i Pom (hi lea' u ihcv Im arfTie«».-n

who

men

voung

be crowded.
We should like to hear from .1. C. Fuller and I*.

other demonstrations of rejoicing indulged in.
The democrats and liberal republicans are full
of enthusiasm, while the Grantites look as
though their time had come.

Scotchman. d«’ek hand on
-learner City of Richmond, fell through the
oiroad bridge at Bangor, while intoxi* uted,
on Saturday, and was drowned,
fhe body was
recovered.
Janies

consigned to Tophet, the place will

crowd 1? to be

|

AAI* hkr \i m in.
penroniinesH will conclude with

*
*
,n,<*
in which the
,i,
Vilow ns andoni
t' ree<
all the Ladies
Ocutlc ueu ol the t
ompauy will

*tni

and

appear.

j

| FINE

FEATHERS

Constantly

'"* •*

on

hand at

Cheap

MOWER!

Prices.

IMMEDIATELY!

CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND PANT MAKKKS,
Conducts the DKKSS
MAKING department
and tin* ant intact ion accoitled to each custom
er in prices and styles nuke tins
department lively.
Samples ot Goods sent t«* any ad.iress by return

HERSEV & WOODWARD,

MRS, E, S, ELLIS

If .-I fa.I. M«.

>4 Main N|„

M:iy i& i»;a.

R,E]^OVAL

T

SmXi.I*, M. I),, Physician :ind Surgeon,
BeMast, Me,, Residence corner Miller and Congress Sis. Ottlce over Caldwell's Bookstore, Main

EI.MKR

(Formerly—tn MiffdmlFs
attendance given hV^tght'-crniO)
Street.

^jAVTlOm
ALE

PERSONS

nre

Prompt

3wl*tf*

For

fill |

crauberries on my
premises situated in and around ttie preciuts ol
JAMES NICKERSON.
Toddy Pond.
or

Swauville, July 10, 1872.—3wl*

v.,

/
».

rlup^Ll |jer(brm •
tl|»rraxk5

I
rf.

V..
/

of

./l'mf.,imors

''

extra

bargains at

ii

ly rl.s

7

secure

K; rlilK
Baad,
Slln.i^rnet
ll'-ii |> f SolO
perff&i ra, will «c

lined j

""'I' '<'(1 r\v
lOllmooy t!„.
.

,!
hereby notified and wanted

against picking blueberries

[

Block.)

is the time to
«f»r.

and full particulara

GEO. W. BURKETT & CO,

|t
d yinul* hi Is.
..

»lr.

Is carried through ararr
rrinle mg th„
atmosphere oftha
*8"“ Mpilre ”•*

'»**n
e>n tindi r
>ora open at

ftMUat

50 oeiita

10 years_
95
1 and 7 o’clock P.

"

Hayfoi’d Block,

CMi

H E L I' A M T

Street,

The Lightest, Strongest ami Chkapkst Muwkk
invented.
Having mowed Helds ot one ton to the acre with
less than 100 lbs., dralt; which proves it to be the
easiest ruimiug Mower in the world.
Don’t mind what others say,try it yourself, which
won’t cost you anything. Sold
by
I. A. < A LDKK WOOD, Waldo.
A. STKOIIT, Belfast.
»l. H. INCKAHAM, Kockland.
J. B. INCKAH AM, Ingraham's Corner.
B. F. MATHKW8, Lincolnville.
H. I*. TABKK, Belmont.
OLIVKK K. BUTLKK, Appleton.
.1. M. SNOW, Winterport.
S. (i NORTON. Palermo.
S A M IK I KKNDKI.L, Stockton.
.1. C. L. CARLTON. Winterport.
AM(»S Will I NKY, K. Dixmont.
Head Quarters, PIERCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST.
Parts furnished by all the above Agents.—tfW
ever

A form—a male form
approaching. It
slides, and slips, and sou files along, tumbling over lamp-posts and mackerel liarDoe says to Fanny, ‘-Sim* there,
reds.
She
look' look! alas, how drunk.’*
shrunk hack and clutched Doe’s arms
mom closely, and then exclaimed, “’Tis,
’tain’t! ’tain’t, ’tis ! my long; lost Alfred.”
“Yes,and drunk as thunder,” cried Doe.
Twas night again.
Allred was being:
kicked otv the stoop by Doe and Miss
Fannie’s teller, assisted by Miss Fannie.
A few months alter Doe led his blushing
bride, with a cring ol blushing bridesmaids. to the blushing. Then he took her

“Auk* Da fp

—

»h. u>t burning up some old papers
1 hey do make a good deal of -moke:
I ha'*- right. Dolly,
open the window ;
I Ilex*1 i l»ia/e if
you give them a poke.
H. i mi
here*- a lot in the elo.-et :
du-! look <t the dost! what ante--'
" hx, read it of eotirse if vou xvant *.o—
k*- onix
letter, I gue-s.

'ti-t

and

and the tirelight
'N ho-e mystieal circle of
red
Protect me. alone in the shallow.
.'he smoke wreaths
engarland mv head.
And the ring of a wait/ halfforgotten.
Tin taxorite \x alt/, of the year,
P ayed softlx bx fairx mu-i» ian-,
«'hiiue- -xve.-tlx and low on mv ear.
me

im

pipe,

To honor the bride ot my dream-.
Float on. dreamx wall/., through mv faitey,
'ix soul iu your harmonies txvui*
Dt atr near, phantom faee. in vour !>■■ uitv,
1-ook deep, dreamy exr- into mine!

lip- ruu-on bud bail unfolded.
Gixe breath to that
exqiis it.- xoiee.
I tiat xvalkiug tin- -fraud- <>f mv
bring
To melody, bid- me rt mm. e.
Dream. —oilj. till the xvotld’- dream i- ended’
Dream, heart of vour ueautiful pa-»
l*el -llimbet l- hettel hall
Wee) Mile,
And all thine- are dream- at the la-t.
^vxret

halige rule-

die world of the Waking,
end. in a -igh.

m

l> ox ever
L>reams only are hnngeless. immortal.
A dream-love alone atiti »t d:
Id

-o.\
x ..in hope in the furroxvfoolKi di nat ve-t ot tatltire v mTII reap,
l-tte'- riddle i- read (In mo-t trulv
Bx iat n who but talk iu their sleep.

1

There'
>p that'll do
ye-. I own it
But deal
1 wa- voting then \ou know
vx
I
rote that before vx
were married.

—

i•

L

t’s -ee
xx h>
it*- ten veaf- igo
• u remetuliei that night at Drake*- partv-.Vou flirted xvnh Fred all the lime.
'eft ill a -late quit, pathetic.
And sat down unt scribbled tint rhvnie
Vv

't

hen vx iHi m v
11 lining.'
leading tin- riddle of life."
at It- all-Wer.
ga> e a good gilt

bat
And
i'll

i'

I

v

wa- t

A

Step-Son

a

--

I ha!

light

-aid
,n'- -ak

little wile.
A k!
oi ;
n. \ Dollx
1 tmt didn’t f> r! lull' 'I like
die HU
Hod
-.-ill. Tli.ng'vx III! the
liildlVll,
Wioiig
Th-.-r xn.iiinon. do no] iiing l»ul -ei eain
x

>.

of

a

Cabinet Officer Steals

Price Reduc'

d to

Three

peciinen (Copies

man or

Cents.

plae.

«-lo|M*«lia.
Price

low.

* f

cf.,

John Ivins, step-son n| Mr. W'illi.i us of
Attorney-licneral of the I tiiI<*«f
Suite-, was t.11 yesterday arrested in thilady Ruth
**ll \
by 1 h*tectives Siliimoin!> and Klliot,
t v
.VX I \
VI
|{l IM I H
on
the charge ot stealing a «ju:iiil ity of
w«*lr\ from a lady to whom lie had reIlit-l
are
me ’!iMitrod t«. underMand
• If ! '•» tl U-| in
Hi
lie
rijtMcently paid hi- addresses in Baltimore. < hi
H..: !
vv
her iiuli* white tlUlld
the pet's*m ot ilie prisoner was ldumi a
Ak.li-I
when -In? looked ii uit'.
pair ot magnificent earrings in a liox, and
1
.*
1.
I Ilf
1
V '•aim- j.i ;t\ 1-r
a
diamond solitaire stud. a splendidly
u he *. m
u
in mother*' knee we proved.
eliased. vory-li ndied. silver-mounted -ev
’V !a ii ,\v ti»i
w e
rum
I mu w holt tn-ari. thrr>•
en sinm»ter. a split-second gold wateli, and
Thai truM li.i' been betrayed.
s 1in
money, besides some articles of little
H <; 1 Tti«*ut;:11 li!Iir i»ui\ thing un<I*-li11-«i
\ alue.
The prisoner, being asked what
Hn the ur we breathe 111 llliv
•»S' I«I u! Mil
had become of the other sttden valuables,
ti-- tender- m. ft u»'-t. pwre't
Inld.
state*! that he had "pul up" a diamond
\ LLa.il;
1
,i'ted m
iToss, and the companion of the solitaire*
rliirl,J..-j
I,
! ill 'Ih* Would 'e} to! me
He denied all knowledge of a
lor Silo.
Hi .!. tiow
w h- u all 1 ti»• lioii'e \v:i- yone
pair of bracelets. which In* was also
'"dt'iVr Hi Hit-ilk. Wilt'Li I llllil -III*
W ere !ell In lie happv alone.
The arrest cam
charged with taking.
about in this wi>i•
Idle Baltimore paper!i
*h
railed li'-r head mi m\ kliee'. il\
of the l.'.tli nst. eontaine*! an aeeouiit ot
Kulh.
u :
tie iuu.il
tin* robbery, which, being in most esseninn-e in Iter half-rinsed
baud'.
tials correct, was forwarded to tin* polire
V'
i b‘id ll'l
«'l 111 \ W dulel ill.-J \OlHll
departments ot tin* various cities. On
li. ; tie Ian lull I *|Vti! II land-.
yesterday Superintendent Kennedy disc.
I Ti*- :i -1 iiiue I m I her w i' li. i. in i,.w t.
»*r«*d that a young man had been heard ofV.
Hi' v
Ill
I hi. li
-1 I)bit ot
fering diamonds for sale cheap.
‘.i 'lit- 'T e |'W ti re Jjel' hU'hatld \V;i> h
!
Hiding this slender thread the detectives above
Iter tj iwu.
named, in a few hours, manufactured such
■'ll
Id'rd 111.,
pt »|\ e In lllf.
;t pail* of handcuffs as sulbeed elfeetuulllv
litie.- I i.r in- ti-ut-r : .11 the lute U.ii»> rum-*:
to land Mr
Ivins in the West-side lockb m
iH'ti nt :

.tin tv*

roKTl.ANb.

Mop .md lle.ul.

Eastern Maryland.
omlhes^B^i«*r !•«»%**»«• inmaterial
abundant
horst-pox^^^Mauulacturijh
tull
free
li\ iug
CroMus,

givimf

cheap.
application.

oil

1

Which Uimi

SAFE

qk

■

S^uol

DISINFECTING.
I In- economical anti etfich nt ilismtectaut, so lav
orabh r« eoinnieuded 111 the public prints, is munu: iciun d by the New England Chemical Maiiulactur
1 the Old Vermont Copperas Works,
it£> Company,
sale

their ottiee Nu. .4 Water St., Boston.
WM. H. POSTER, Treasurer

at

b>

Shuttle

Machines

’lowing

thill ail)

another nivniee ot tho>e III \\ \
HI .At 'K SILKS

Otter

One

ease

of White am I l-':me\ SI 11 I’I. A \ I
Si I AW I S.

Three New Styles
ll

.lAl’AXl'SK
leu I ’i u-e-

Hi,' llosi Fouwiiiii'al

h’

\

-Li

'rr

un

I

I-i

ii'-t

digh.

and

Night

\

i:\

*. ed'drllt

iia

uu1

Uglit,

eiii !i uinl»;t"u<it>r*> lull;
!.in\\iiniii ii v brain*- :
Thai*' all.

i.

up-,

under which the
commited were relre-diingtv
mt o| the common every day run of tlii**\
The parti**- move in respectable
ing.
circles, the thiel i- tin son of the wile of
Idu*

roblujry

Morning.”
\\ aM.

It w .* night.
tiU't\ -tal> Iheil Waleh did keep
-Vr all tie- heavens. with -1*:alile»i

cin nmstances
was

ol tin* highest
('abinet officers, t Inoim

wealthy southern

(icneral Orant's
\ ictim is a l>e\\
itching
widow, the motive a
ot

novel kind of revenge randy descended to
die most jealous kind of lovers.
At
i-.1
one
IV*i 1 blow
Ivins killed two birds
inonimg hi lght
gratified his jealous frenzy and tilled his
Nil * * 11
own pockets, deprived bis faithless sweetnil hi murk
‘Urn Ulg hi'- to
Ae||e.I in.mile WH- withheart of her much-loved jewels and conit 1 :tw li.
verted them into greenbacks.
Ivins says
the traveller '.iw
tit- earth all hii'lied and
he knew the southern belle long before
lai k.
this happen***!.
11** followed her to BaltiBat '■lmin hi' w thing eye' .11.1 h.*: 1 the dawn:
I hrli
trolil tile
meadow
dai' v-'}irink led
more from New Hampshire, where lie was
park.
studying lor tin* legal profession, ami
I p 'pr.tiig lhe lark.
where his schooling was broken up by :t
N ighl m t lie '«»nI:
certain cessation ol tie* sinews ol war.
r u
L >■} tfead it' 'tar-1 it pathway low’aril the
day. His worthy and eminently respectable
NN ih
utstret. tied hand- were groping lor
-tep father would furnish no moiv money
the goal.
and his mamma could not.
In this dilem'•
-Uetollld t'-ll when taiidit*" parted awav,
ma he
when tie pea- In
proceeded to Baltimore, when* h<*
peai l-hued morning
'tole
lived on tin* fat of the St. (’lair Hold, ami
luto the SOtll.
ba.-ked in tin* sunshine *>1 his lady's -miles,
as well us the prospect of -peedilv sharing
All that we knew
at it had been dark hut just before;
her bed and her money.
The lady hoardA
tieu the vail mv'tei ioii'lv withdrew.
ed at Bamum's. Sin* yielded to the strung
1 'ark. the '.ml eould
anil
soar,
'ing
attack
ot her fortune's besieger.
She
u
:tit gi t 'unlight opened to it' view
overlooked tin* tact that the youth was
The i'ion true.
peimile--, ill incorrigible step-son of whom
an attorney-general might well lee! a-hum
V
wriU. ii t..i tlif N**w \ >rk ledger
ed she removed hei jewels, at hi- napless
Love and Revenge.
from tin* hold safe and locked them up
in her own boudoir, she walked with
Mir*- in
a t Iwiei*. a man
lived here
him ami talked with him. and **ven thing
it oi:s m "Ii»- mien, and besides that
:i- x\ :t"
looked well tor the wedding.
Then
wu" darin-d mean.
He kept a store
another swell came along and wooed the
i.
i sold i«-adv made hen"’ eggs and got !
tickle Southron so ardently that eoldm*-H
b
had a daughter, and -he was a !
aud distiu-t, sharper than a serpent's
She wa> like her lather’'
ady iiiaid. !
tooth, sprang up between tin* imperunioual.-f
She had a gulden head
Her eves
*vin-and tlie vvealln
cock widow
Burn
so
bright that when she jieered
with indignation, and hav ing no mon•ugh tie mist ot tin* tnture she always ing
ey, ev»*ri tin* loose change having di .apt' I a
ainIm»w some furlongs ahead.
tin* spurned suitoi soon had In
a
lone tur-. too, lor she was peared.
ad <1 in The lap ..f luxury.
She was revenge.
< hie tim dav madame
the widow
ami
than eustard pies, eight barrels
tie* successful wooer arranged a little drive
lev. n pounds ot gum drops
>ugai and
together
Heeding the remonstrances ot
\ed
Me- Was ",
sweet that
he ate
Ivinher risking her valuable jew...
peaeln-" tor piekles, and so bright eIs on against
s«»
ordinary an eeasion. In* ha-tilv
t it
"In had I..
t sunshade
in the
placed them in a casket, locked the casket
i"»- :«
k.-i j. tiom putting the rest ot the
in a drawer, locked tin* door of tin* room
»ii,ilx
ev«'" out and scorching the food.
the drawer, ami went forth
female like that made out o] containing
g -tuiHi -preting and
happy• W hen In* hud
-t
Mired mi* •* a week, and put
returned tin* doni the drawer, the «*a-k«*t.
an
umbrella
land, would be »*\
had all been unlocked, ami tin* jewel
she had a lo\ ei
It was a
tin* glorious diamonds
were gone, a
.a..
He knew that her eortee had never
well as nearly 87op in cash.
1 les ons of ad vet*bin* lightning cypress landed Ivins in
In- knew in hi" inmost soul that
fourth
*
was dibit, d
with the milk ol human this cit\ about a month ago.
k. jdue""
I
uni
how that man did avenue, ‘strange women,” driving round,
'•
H<*
that female Hut tlie path ot true love ami so torth. soon thinned hi purs**,
utfx.M
did run "iiiootii and he got stuck had traded awa\ the cross, then tin* stud,
and had just *1 J lelt to carry on tin* war
la id puddle belmv lie gol hall over it.
with when the detectives pounced on him
a" follow"
at lbale’s livery stable on Wo* t M-olison
A robust man ol rniibnii hue saw thi"
arrived from tin* St. James
1
‘if
sr. was to ga/.e. and to
g:t/i* ] street, just
A&" t
iov«
He "Wore an inward swear 1 i*del, where he boarded.
it "lie "hoiild be bi", and he hers, even
In appearance Ivins is rather gentleigh h had to lake her tat tier oilt a manly, about feet seven inches high, tolamUiiug with him. tnd dump him over- erably stout built with Hushed eliecks,
aid and ib.-ugh lie had to shoot, his blue
eyes. ever so I it t h* a bit of blonde im.V:t
With a a ii «• bottle loaded with
grape perial. ami short cut fair hair. He speaks
shot.
and acts like a man oi nerve: In* is <|e
1 w i" '.ught.
A real warm coii).de stood
liberate in speech ami ealculating in man■.lit pale fold moon be.mi"
t heir lij» net.
Being arrested was tin* last thing
T. .lo lied
ami l hf
w a- a "oiind like a row
h** expected,
and his head seems tiled
nauling it" iioot out ot the mud. A female with tin* notion that tin* despoiled lady
■-ani
Allied, dear \lf, remember will never proceed against him, m if sin*
i«•-ILn'II o w liiglll, p|eei"<d\, ol I will
did that proceedings could be staved at
e t-i
forgi\f Vou
(she wanted to go .my time by his giving up tin* property
’If
eireii".
He "aid
Fannie, dear
He acknowledges having taken the arL
all
i will tie hen
ticles. refuses to acknowledge tin* enor.1*.
"I.adf ..I a tree stood the Ulan
mity ol his offence, and asserts that hiwb.
w:i" in kuoek
this cirrus business
was to
objeet
‘‘pay her one lor taking up
eiidx-aX" A" the) jiarted. he said
Aha”
with aiyither teller."
One good trail
a
wj
th«-n dashed into the thickening about
tlge man is, that In* did not want higio in. he da"ln*d alter his rival cuss. He nanie mentioned in tin*
papers, le<t il
followed him to his home. He raised the should reach the
eyes of his unfortunate
window atid lie stole his boots. He took
whose
mother,
feelings his conduct must
Ucse l»oot" home, and then and there he
have so fearfully lacerated.
jH-rpetrated a crime unparalleled in the
He deliberately took a
aDUSi i" ot hist or)
saddle Koek banana "kin and In* halt-soled
Thai Danhkkous Comk.t.
i’rol. (,.
uid heeled tiiose boots with that banana H. Donati. win) lias
gained such a enviaskin
ble circulation for his name
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All articles to which Nickel Plating is applicable
iu the best manner, under license from
lJNITK.lt NlCKKI. CuMI'ANt OK NlCW VuHK.
4a#~Munuiacturers are requested to avail themselves ol the facilities we oiler.

plated

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF!G
51

UO.,

AIHUItN, Maine.
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Public notice is hereby given that I have for a
valuable consideration sold to my ininoi son, .lames
II. Kims, bis time until lie shall be of legal ag< .with
tin* right to transact all business in his own name,
and the exclusive right to his earnings ami profit
of every description, and shall hereafter pay no
JOSEPH ELMS.
debts of his contracting.
Attest—JoskPit K. Ki.ms,
Sakam C. Ki ms.
ttwft'J*
Belmont, April 1, lN7g.
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I hi- Mower h iving been in use six seasons sufficiently long to enable us to correct all imprt rlecIh'iis ineidetit to the construction of a new machine,
We "tier to farmer** the M KA DOW KING as the
most simple ami practical mower in use.
The represent at ions anti voluntary letters of retimnientl.it ion from ill sections where usetl,
speak
ot this mower in the
highest terms.
ire refer to parties a ho used the. ME ADO IV

A /.\ (/ last Season.
strength, simplicity ot construction, lightness tit draught, tin lability ami ease of
management,
it cannot tie surpassed,
J'/o Fimjer Har is without I/imjes or Joints.
Hit mo n protected J'mm obstructions of
",l!! Kind, or Si.:e. The Knife
always in line with the.
Dit man.
for

'I lie Hitman cannot be crumped under
any circumstances, running equally well in any position, from
horizontal to perpendicular.
This novel invention, upon THIS MATH INK
ONl.\ makes the only flexible linger bar
yt t invented.
The adjustable' wheel at each end of the (’utter
Bar, together with llit- flexibility of the bar, liable
it to conform perfectly to uneven ground.
Ibe ijiite has a quick mot ion and short
stroke,
enabling the machine to do good work when it moves
as slowly as horses or oxen
usually walk.
We cordially invite farmers to give this machine
an exuminat ion.
I'm a description ot its “pcculiai” merits and
features, also nromiueinlal ions, see our descriptive
circular for l>7g, to he had td our local agents, or
forward free on application.
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other
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wmking
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ol the world by a comet in August next
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The hum hi was showing her is all a
the "tars t
hoax, He says there is no comet
man to an admiring world.
(Grasshoppers due at that time, and il there were "it is
bad grasshopped for the last time that
infinitely improbable that it should enday The bull-frogs were singing their counter the earth.” On the strength id
evening hvmii". and the (tats wen xvarb- this assurance merchants will doubtless
<>pt. I M. HA It KIM AN of Belfast,
, ,i-1*'
la in*; appointed surveyor for the Amerimg their evening hymns too.
Nothing g° on preparing lor the fall trade, and
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district
wi" Working, save the
emptyings in the politicians continue their wire pulling as
from Itockland to Maoliias.
Parties
buckwheat cake jar.
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri
though the aerial bug-bear had never
A young female, dressed to kill, stood been heard ot.
In fact the Prolessor talks can Lloyd's Register and supplements will please
teLi aspect ion of their vessels.
leaning against a door post. She was as though he would rather relish a colli- apply to him
JIAKT3IJOKN & KIN<1.
IlyOfllk
ringing her hands and yelling, “Cruel, sion with a comet if only for the
I’er II. HaruoIan. bwrveyor Leneralffor Maine.
novelty
•Mine
ruel work."
Far better had she been at of the sensation. He
1872.—tf'Jtf-4
:
"The comets
her ctVH-het work.
Tim grease on her have masses so small says
that if one of them
golden locks would have brought ten cents were to approach within even a short dis<
tor soap tat.
Inly have stuck a wick into tance from the earth the latter would have
it. and she’d been a candle.
She was
nothing to tear, and in all probability the
wicked enough without it.
A shadow comet would become a
statellite of the
sude across her path.
’Twas a shadow. earth.”
!: said, ahem
She ahemmed back, for
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rampageous comet sailing
^be owned a patent heimner. It advanced around the world
with a velocity, say o"
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Doc”
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Top
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Doc.)
minute—subject, the If ordinarily brilliant it might put an end
one Dnuh'e Phaefon nearly new. Purchasers will
instability of man then they both crooked to the gas monopoly, anil if some invent- find it advantageous to call before purchasing elsewhere, aft goo bargains will be given.
elbows and glided into the thickening ive
genius could still further utilize it, by
Repairing f «iihtully and promptly done by as good
Thi? makes three in the thickengloom
workman ns the slate affords. Wheels'of every
a
to
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it
hitching mail-bag
might re- description made
to order.
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ing gloom.
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interest tor your
and imereat secured b>
real e-tate worth from two to thnmtimes the sum
loaned,-Iml tor our pamphlet, 1 llimjis as a Place
t InvestmentAddress N\ 11,SON
TOMS, deal.1111 Real E tale Securities and
Bouds,
I
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THORP’S PATENT

PERCe3\nTEREST.
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AFTKKan

purehase,
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Boston

extensive practice ol upwards ol thirty years, continues to secure Patents in the
United States; also in Great Britain, France, ami
other foreign countries.
Caveat*. Specifications,
Assignments, and all papers tor Patents, executed
on reasonable terms, with despatch.
K. M arch.made to determine the validity and utilit v ot Patent.
of Inventiens, and legal and other .advice rendered
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot the
claims of any patent lurnished bv remitting one do
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Agency in the l' uited States posses*! Miperim
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
patent ability of inventions.
Ali necessity of a journey to Washington to pi-«,
cure a Patent, auti t he usual great delay there, are
here saved inventors.
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For Inventions, Trade Marks,

C. P. KIMBALL

absorbijjfly

WILSON UNDER-FEED
Chicago Times
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tueuto %% 11114 4I tor tlii> new idhl remarkable
book, h i> irue,>ti .nge and
interesting
lergvmen desire its wide eirculatrfMi. .''Cores can
he >old in even school district.
Aadress
cul l MB1AN ROOK
Hartlord, Ct.

Lady's Jewels.

From the

de-iring

*‘Disillthrall€^d.,,

W) it

N.

in

EDDY,

No.76StateSt.,opposite KilbySt.,

Call a ml examine before purchasing elsewhere,
book- ot eut>, with prices, sent tree to persons

well to sell Tli«4114»u*«*>
1 selul to every ho#\. Highly
Commission lihPral. Send

w iuiihu
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SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

of

exhibited in his State, embracing
almost every kind ot a Carriage imtv in use, and
several new style.>ld bv no other coneern), lor
sale at greatly redm-i d
nnieli less than lirstprio
ela.-s Carriages e .n be pureliaseil lor at any other
ol

§
l>esenptive Pamphlet.
HORACE KINli, lhompsonwlle, Conn.
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people
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A lv K pleasure in m.o.nieing to the
Maine that I now have on hand the
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CARRIAGES!

i?" Per Annum.

Single Copies,

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

CARRIAGES!

ENLARGED TO iHIRTY-SIX COLUMNS.
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A NeW ERA IN JOURNALISM.
Itostou Joimml.

to

I tie -moke-cloud tl*»at- thieklv noimd me,
\
perfumed and xvhite. tiil it -eeuiA hriii» -veil the fairies have xvoven

v

her new house, a l>ran new house with
a
tank of watei in the top that held a
thousand gallons.
I'ime rolled on without wheels. Months
Alt. thought his
dew be without wings.
legs had gin out. Three tumbles to a yard
the only gate to a yard
was hi> gait, and
lie owned.
One day In* sat upon the grass
bemoaning his sad late, when a goat
they eall b in billv goats lieeause they eat
sent by some fairy hand aphandbills
proached and chewed all the bottom-ol his
boots oti and on arising he found him-adt
He swore to he rerestored to health.
venged for those banana skins. He dressed himself in the disguise of his lost love's
uuele
He visited her one eold, blasty
night. He was invited to make her house
In the dead of
his home until niorniug
He drew forth a large
night he arose.
auger, and he stood upon a table and
bored through the wall oveihend right
With one
into that awful lank ol water.
wild shriek, whieh was its last, the pentup waters rushed forth and drowned the
Not a
whole kit and kaboodle ol ’em.
vestige of the house remains.
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General Agent

ATWOOD, Winterport,
tor Maine, New Brunswick
Nova Scotia.—1141
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NOW IS THB TIME TO DEPOSIT
“A Penny Saved is
made
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month, will
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any

placed upon iuwtvHt every

^id

)J®rid

November
month, (except May
mien -t
computed upon thesafte in June ajarYhceinher.
received
da
Sr
at the
Deposits
Koom,
from 9 to 12 A. M.,and
I*. MpBaturdays from
9 to 12 A.M.
JOHN H.QUlMBY,Treaflm*VAlJNrK Brest
Belfast, July 13, 1870.
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rPH K UNL>KKSl(jNKI> have this day formed a
co
1
partnership, under the firm name ol II.
II. Johnson & Co., and will continue the wholesale
tud retitiI dry goods business at the old stand.
II. II. JOHNSON,
IJOHNSON.
l ake Notice. All that are indebted to H. H.
Johnson are requested to make puj ment at once.
Belfast, April 1', 1672.—ti*3
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notice,

For Hu* transportation ol Meat between It. -i»'\,
It A N» o »u, Skuss it <. \, FAKMin. I'l'N, and interl<is.
mediate points ss 111 in- run a* t.llosv4, ./
hangor tor Itosion, sin Lewistni, at l. io A. M
Du
Leave SkoWhegan lor Itosion, >ia Xugii'ta, al
A. M ; Leave Farmington for Itodon.s ia It run* vs ick,
at (>..!() A. M.. es ery .Mo ml is ami I hm -day morn in.-,
tin
So .\
M
arriving in Itosion at
following
morning, lb-turning, Leave Idston tor the points
•
mentioned -.hove, it t.no i*. M.
These Itcfrigeralor Cars ar lilted up in a lirstclass manner, and sv ill be lull\ appreciated by the
shippers sifter trial. TIM IIIF.M
J M. LI N I, <b nl Sup’t.
A. II KIvSF Y, Cn’l Knight Ag't,
!, Is?.’. tit.
Augusta, Altis
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ARRANGEMENTS
TIi* Favorite Steamer

LEWISTON!
('apt. DKKKINii
Will have Kailroad Wliarl, I'ortland, every luesdav
and Friday F.venings. at to oYloek. or on arrival ^>1
Fxpress Train Iroin Boston, lor Koekland, t 'astiut
I *«•«
I ale. Sedgwick, S. \N
Harbor Mt.
Millbridge, donesport and
uhiasport.
Returning- Will leave Mm hiusport every Mouda)
ami l'hiirsday mornings, ai » o'clock, touching m
the above named landings, arriving in I’ortland m
ample time for passengers to take the mrlv morning
train arriving in Boston at
The Lewiston will toueh at Bar llarbor (Mt.
Desert), eaeh trip liotu.luiie „’:th to .September iwh,
in addition lo her usual landing at So West Harbor,
•hiring wbieli lino she will leave Ytachiasport at 4.
instead ot ;..<»«» A. M.
For further pirticular*

Desert)!

Notice of Foreclosure.

V-

Co-partnership Notice.'''.

and alter

t >

REFRIGERATOR CARS

Earni

In lore thcJtst ot

On

H

11 1-. Is I ..A S Marsel!.
Morin, ot l*yo*pect, in
Ihe County ol \Va do and State ot
Maine, by
his mortgage deed dal. d In* second day ot
May, A.
lb Is. <», couveyd to me a certain lot ol land situate
in tin town ot
wliich deed i* recorded in
1‘rospeci,
U aldt. Kegimry, Vol. i;»l,
page 111, to svhicti retei
euee
mas lie li.itI
And whereas tin conditions ot
•aid deed have been broken, I claim a ioreclo*ure
ul th<
same,
i-'cording to the provision4 ol the
sta,»''SO I* II KON 1A it A K K I MAM
Stockton, June 26, 18?2.
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or

KL’s s IT Ltd NANI, Hen. Agent,
lv*. i’lflim. rcntl Street, Fortiaud, Me.
Tortlaud, Juue 3,
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